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A MERRY 
CHRISTMAS

Is the sincere wish we extend to all - 
our friends throughout the land.

To those who do no 
possess a

SIMPLEX 
LINK-BLADE 
SEPARATOR

J we would advise that 
they start the New Year right. Buy 

a SIMPLEX and ** assured of a

Happy and Prosperous 
New Year

D. Derbyshire & Company
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TOOLS MANDL,NO MACHINERY

CUT YOUR ice WITH A

PLOW

jTheThe Taxation Question

eewo row eon new catalog

HUDSON, N.V. 
CHIOAQO, ILL.

It le desirable to mention the nsaw of this poblioatlo» when wrltln* to advertisers

New Names Suggested Since Close of Competition
Ever since our competition for suggestions for a new name closed we 

have been receiving belated letters from our readers suggesting more 
names. These, of course, could not be considered. Some of them, how
ever, arc here çiven:
Farmer and Dairyman Instructor----Miss A. E. Elifford, Perth Co., Ont.
The World's Granary ........................Miss H. B. Lett, Carleton Co., Ont.
Rake and Gleaner .................................Miss H. B. Lett, Carleton Co., Ont.
Cowan’s Dairyman ........................... T. Porter, York Co., Ont.
Farm World ......................................... Samuel Francis, York Co., Ont.
Farm Advocate .....................................Samuel Francis, York Co., Ont.
Canadian Farmer .............................. Samuel Francis. York Co., Ont.
Farm Guide ........................................ Samuel Francis, York Co., Ont.
Farmer’s Sun ......................................Samuel Francis. York Co., Ont.
The Adviser ..........................................Miss Hyfield, Ontario Co., Ont.
Canada's Best ...................................... George Brooks, Haliburton Co., Ont.
Farming and Dairying ...................... Robert Fritch, Jr., Renfrew Co., Ont.
The Rural Intelligencer.......................N. S. McLauchlin, Huron Co., Ont.
Rural Intelligencer Exchange............ N. S. McLauchlin, Huron Co., Ont.
The Successful Dairyman and FarmerN. S. McLauchlin, Huron Co., Ont. 
The Dairyman’s and Farmer's Sue

ccss ....................................................N. S. McLauchlin, Huron Co., Ont.
The Dairy and Farms Be$t Exchanged S. McLauchlin, Huron Co., Ont.
The Dairy and Farms Applied Sc

*nc*...........  .......................................N. S. McLauchlin, Huron Co., Ont.
The Cosmopolitan Advocate............... Frank Vice, Dnrh 'i Co., Ont.
The Farming Sentinel ........................ John R Philip. Middlesex Co., Ont.
The Rural Educator............................ J J. Wilson, Halton Co., Ont.

and almost incapable of being watch
ed and calculated by the average citi
zen. It fines industry and thrift. It 
diHoourngcs the accumulation of 
wealth. It hinders production and 
thereby breeds poverty 

The remedy I would suggest, is a 
gradual lowering of the tariff until 
in most cases it has vanished, and the 
adoption of direct taxation upon land 
ami special privileges which are in 
the nature tf monopolies. If this were 
done we would soon ha.e less extra
vagance in public affairs, for every 
man would know how much he was 
paying. The greatest gain of such a 
system would be in the stimulus given 
to the production of wealth, and tc 
the malting of. pc -manent improve
ments.—T. K. M., Wellington Co., 
Ont.

Your Golden Opportunity
We would call the attention of our 

readers to the free courses offered on 
page eight of this issue. A course in 
horticulture or in stock and seed 
grain judging at the Ontario Agricul 
tural College, which can be obtained 
absolutely free, is indeed an unique 
one. To be able to Jr lge live stock 
and seed grain is a valuable acquisi
tion to any one connected with 
farming.

A short course of lectures taken at 
Guelph will not only enable one to 
make a better fanner of himself, but 
he will be made a broader-minded 
man and a better citizen through hav
ing come in touch with the able and 
experienced professors who eonduet 
the courses. The conditions of this 
absolutely free course are so simple 
and easily complied with that we 
hope all who can will take advantage 
of our offer and take this opportunity 
of preparing themselves for their life

Another View on Taxation
*jd.. The Dairyman and Farming 

World:—I have noted with pleasure 
your articles re taxation. It is a sub- 
ject which should receive considerably 
more attention from the average citi
zen. 80 far, I cannot concur with any 
of the articles written. Here is my 
view: It is granted by all that the 
province has need of revenue to be de
voted to public purposes. Its right to 
collect same lias also not been ques
tioned. But the justice and expe
diency of our present system is ser
iously doubted, and not without

All our wealth Is taken from the 
one great reservoir—our natural re
sources. Therefore, the part which if 
collected in taxes must come from the 
same source. We may imagine that 
in some mysterious way we may have 
our public moneys collected by tariffs, 
succession duties income tax, etc., but 
as surely as tote, it ultimately falls 
upon the products of our farms, for- 
esta, mines and fisheries. There is no 
other place for it to fall upon.

The question is how should it be 
distributed. Surely the state should 
look for its revenue from those who 
have been granted the privilege of 
occupying, exploiting or enjoying, to 
the exclusion of others, any portion 
of its domain, and that in proportion 
to the value of each particular parcel 
Our present system of fining industry 
and thrift by taxing buildings, im
provements. etc., is unjust, foolish 
and unpatriotic. For surely it is none 
of the state's (all other citizens') busi
ness how much money a man makes 
so long as he pays his fair tax on the 
particular portion of the natural re- 
sources to which he has been granted 
a monopoly.

BASIS OF PRESENT SYSTEM
The argument that taxes should be 

paid according to ability or wealth is 
untenable, though it is made the basis 
of our present system—if it has a 
basis. The simple illustration of two 
farmers going on to two similar virgin 
farms, equally well situated will 
prove Its unreasonableness. Ore Is 
energetic end Industrious, the other 
lazy and indolent. One is soon rich 
and has many imnrovements, the 
other remains poor md his land is 
much the same as he found it: yet 
they had equal chances, and as far as 
the state is concerned they should 
oontrihnt» equal amounts in taxes 
for thev have been granted privileges 
of equal value.

My obiectiona to the present system 
are: It Is unjust, und falls too heavily 
upon the poorer people. It 1» stealthy

Item» of Interest
The annual meeting of the Shire 

Horse Association of Cnnada will be 
held in Room "G." King Edward 
Hotel, Toronto, on Wednesday, Jan
uary IS, 1909, at 10 a. m.

The Manitoba Agricultural College 
has recently appointed W. H. Peters 
of Ames, Iowa, Agricultural College, 
to the position of the animal husband
ry. Mr. Peters Is especially well fitted 
for this position. He was Town's high 
man on her International Stock Judg
ing Team in 1907 Since September 
1908 he has filled very acceptably the 
position of animal husbandry at

At the general assembly of the In
ternational Institution of Agriculture, 
held in Rome recently, the Hon. Syd
ney Fisher. Minister of Agriculture for 
the Dominion of Canada, was choeen 
vice-president.
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DANISH FARMERS ARE T’KING OUR BACON TRADE

CiMdUn Exports of Baton to Great Britain Have Decreased Until Our "ostlton In the British Market 
Is Seriously Threatened.

AT lust we Canadians seem to be awaking 
to the fact that we are in grave danger 
of losing our export bacon trade. If we 

do, it is going to mean a loss of many million 
dollars to the farmers of Canada. The dairy in
dustry, also, will be seriously affected as hog 
raising has been proved to be one of the most 
profitable adjuncts of the dairy.

For years we boasted that we led the world in 
our exports of bacon to Great Britain. We can 
do this no longer. During the past seven years 
the Danish farmers have taken the palm from us. 
Last year they shipped the produce of twice as 
many hogs to Great Britain as we did. They did 
this in spite of the fact that the price of feed is 
higher in Denmark than it is in Canada. 

STRIKING FIGURES
Let us look at what has happened during the 

past seven years and ask ourselves what will 
happen during the next seven years if things are 
allowed to go on as they have. The following 
table shows how seriously our exports have fallen 
off, while the exports of our chief competitors 
have increased:

HOG PRODUCTS SHIPPED TO GREAT BRITAIN 
1900 1907

Canadian ...........................  «1 169,976 $ 903,940
Danish ............................... 1,067,000 1,767,970
Irish .................................... 410,600 482,666

In the excellent address on this subject, deliv
ered at the Guelph Winter Fair, by Prof. G. E. 
Day, which was reported fully in our issue of last 
week, Professor Day made some statements that 
are of such outstanding importance we think it 
well to repeat them here. Professor Day said :

“If we drop the bacon hog at this critical junc
ture, we may expect to see the swine industry 
shrink to a much greater extent than it has 
shrunk already."

"Some Canadian farmers have found bacon- 
hog feeding unprofitable. Other men have found 
it very profitable indeed.”

“It feeding baoon hogs is only a moderately 
profitable adjunct to our business, we had better 
foster it and strive to improve it, for profitable 
branches of agriculture are not so numerous that 
we can afford to treat them lightly."

"The man who loses money on hogs is usually

the man who overstocks his premises, and at
tempts to keep hogs under circumstances which 
makes success impossible."

“The hog is generally carried moat profitably 
as an adjunct to other farm operations—as a sort 
of side line."

"The price of feed in Denmark is higher than 
it is here. The Danish hog feeder has to buy by 
far the greatest part of the feed for his hogs."

“The Canadian farmer has an immense advan
tage over the Dane and can produce hogs at a 
much lower cost."

When we bear in mind that Professor Day has 
conducted extensive experiments in the raising

H flfoecng Christmas
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of hogs in this country—in which work he has 
had the co-operation of several hundred practi
cal farmers—and that he visited Denmark a 
couple of years ago to investigate the conditions 
there, we must admit that his opinions are de
serving of every consideration. Of late years, in 
Canada, it has been popular to heap abuse on 
our Canadian packers. This has not helped to 
improve matters nor is it likely to. As long as 
our farmers and packers fight among themselves, 
the Danish farmers are going to continue to beat 
us in the British market.

TIME FOR ACTION
The time has come when we must take con

certed action if we are going to regain the position 
we have lost, or even hold our present position.

The first point we must decide is, "Can hogs 
be raised at a reasonable profit at the prices that 
have prevailed during the past few years?” If 
they can, then steps must be taken immediately, 
by our more successful hog raisers, by our swine 
breeders' associations, by our pork-packers, by 
our Provincial and Dominion Governments, and

by our agricultural press, to show how absolutely 
necessary it is that, if we are to retain our export 
bacon trade, we must produce a more uniform 
supply of hogs.

If we find that we cannot hope to raise hogs 
profitably, and that we cannot compete success
fully with the Danes, and other European farm
ers, then the sooner we cease to strive for that 
trade the better. The astonishing feature of the 
situation lies in the fact that the Danish farmers, 
so we are informed by a director of one of our 
leading milling companies, buy whole shiploads 
of feed from our Canadian mills each year, to feed 
to their hogs, and yet their hogs are driving our 
hogs out of the British market. Can this mean 
that the Danes are b-tter feeders and farmers 
than we are? Surely their cheaper labor and 
co-operative packing houses cannot offb^t cur 
great advantage.

CLAIM HOGS ARE PROFITABLE
As Professor Day states, am as letters we have 

received from farmers show, t large proportion of 
our more successful breede « of hogs, are con
vinced that even at the prices that have been 
paid for hogs during the past three years, it has 
been possible to produce hogs at a profit. An 
editorial reprei entative of The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World, who recently inter
viewed a number of leading farmers and agricul
tural authorities in Ontario and Quebec, was 
assured by them all that they believed that by 
careful feeding, hogs can be raised at a reasonable 
profit, even at the prices that have prevailed this 
year. One breeder stated that at one time he 
had raised hogs at a cost of $2.36 a cwt. (not 
counting anything for the whey fed), and sold 
them at a profit at $4.25 a cwt. He had figures 
to support his claim. All the parties who were 
interviewed admitted that there is grave danger 
that our bacon trade will suffer serious injury 
unless steps are taken immediately to improve 
the present situation.

ACTION REQUIRED
With the facts we have before us we must face 

the situation squarely and be prepared to deal 
with it intelligently. As the interests involved 
are national in scope the question is one that 
should be considered by the Dominion Govern
ment. The question that must be answered and 
answered conclusively is: “Can hogs be raised at 
a profit under such conditions as have existed 
during the past period of years?” To settle this 
question both th* Dominion and Provincial Gov
ern ments should undertake far more extensive 
experiments and investigations than have yet 
been attempted. In this connection an effort 
should be made to secure reliable information 
from hundreds of our farmers to find how much 
it does cost them to raise hogs. If necessary.

On and after the first of 
January, 1909, the name 
of The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World 
will be changed to - - -

Farm and Dairy
and Rural Home

Our readers and advertisers are Aked to bear this in mind and 
to tell their friends about it. eo that no person need be sur
prised when they receive their copy of the paper after the first 
of the new year and find that it contains a different name. 
1 here will be no other change. The front cover design and 
the rest of the paper will be juet as they are at present. Re
member the name:-Farm and Dairy.

THE RURAL PUBLISHING COMPANY. LIMITED
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any who might need it should be assisted to de
termine the cost of production. If the results 
show that there is a profit in hogs under existing 
conditions they should be published broadcast 
through the press and through farmers' institute 
and other meetings. The reverse is true also.

In the second place, we would suggest that our 
Dominion government should arrange to have a 
commission composed of leading Canadian farmers, 
and hog raisers, visit Great Britain and Denmark 
to investigate conditions over there. If Danish far

mers and pork packers are beating us in the pro
duction of bacon, and they are, we should find 
the reason. That can be done best by examining 
their conditions at first hand. Farmers from 
other countries, such as the Scottish commission 
which toured Canada this year, are constantly 
visiting this country to find what we are doing. 
It is time that we followed their example by send
ing some of our leading farmers to Denmark. The 
report of a commission of farmers would carry 
more weight than a report of a- government 
official.

Our readers are invited to discuss this question 
thoroughly. It needs the most careful consider
ation. Let us have your views.

Co-operative Association in Ontario
"There is no better branch of farming in the 

Niagara District to-day than fruit growing,” said 
W. L. Smith, of Toronto, at the recent annual 
meeting of the Ontario Agricultural and Experi
mental Union. ‘‘This has been brought about 
almost wholly by co-operation among the fruit 
growers.” The speaker referred to the magnificent 
exhibit made by Norfolk County at the recent 
horticultural exhibition in Toronto. The success 
of their effort had been due to co-operative spray
ing and pruning in the district noted. The great 
success of fruit growing in the Niagara District 
had been brought about by just such measures. 
They would hold good practically anywhere.

“Co-operation among the growers brought about 
better transportation. The telephone was in
strumental in bringing about better distribution. 
Noting the beneficial results which have come 
from co-operation in fruit growing, why confine 
it there? Why not enlarge its scope and have 
other co-operative associations throughout the 
province?

"Why not have a co-operative corn-growing 
association in the western counties of Ontario?

I They hove corn to sell and farmers throughout 
the middle and eastern parts of Ontario must 
have seed corn to plant. As they cannot mature 
it, they must buy it from those who can, thus a 
co-operative buying or selling association as the 
case might be, would prove of great service in 
this particular. The same applies to beans, which 
are largely grown in the county of Kent. Why 
should they not co-operate, and build their own 
storehouses so that they could hold their produce 
over and place them on the market when they

would bring the best returns? The same principal 
also applies to onions. Why not store them in a 
co-operative building and let them on to the 
market as the market demanded them, and thus 
eliminate the dealers and middlemen?

“Ontario is hampered by producing too many 
varieties of potatoes. As a result, it is difficult 
to procure a carlot or several carlots of one 
variety. Dealers recognising this go past us to 
the Maritime provinces, where they can get car- 
lots and trainloads of potatoes of uniform quality.

If farmers of a particular section would breed the 
same kind of fowl and sell a uniform product, 
they would increase their returns from this great 
line of industry by 15 to 20 per cent.

"The co-operative idea can be carried much 
farther. There is no reason why we should not 
have co-operation among consumers, such an or
ganization as could buy from the farmers direct. 
In Denmark, all such commodities are handled 
co-operatively. They buy in a co-operative way. 
One-quarter of their total egg production is ex
ported. Sixty-six per cent, of their bacon, and 80 
per cent, of their dairy products are also ‘xported. 
Practically all of this is handled in a co-operative 
way.

“In the United Kingdom, consumers buy from 
their co-operative stores, of which they are share
holders. The produce is sold at market prices, 
not below. The profits accruing are distributed 
quarterly. Surely it is possible to organize a 
buying association in Toronto. As it is now, the 
producer often gets but one-half of what the con
sumer pays.”

Ox-eye Daisy
T. O. Raynor, B. S. A., Seed RrGttch, Ottawa

One of the commonest weeds to be seen dur
ing late June and throughout July is the Ox-eye 
daisy, the flower of which is much sought after 
for bouquets. It is one of the worst meadow weeds 
we have. It infests other crops as well. The ex
tent depends upon the method and thorough
ness of the cultivation. It is also very much in 
evidence along roadsides and in broken land 
pastures. The presence of this weed in the hay 
deteriorates the value of the hay for sale or for 
feed. One of the methods of its distribution is 
by importing hay containing it. The seed is 
quite small nnd hns a striped-like appearance.

When the plant seeds and the wind is blowing 
hard it will be carried some distance. It is fre
quently found as a weed seed impurity in timothy 
and alsike, and but rarely is it found in red" 
clover. From a thick heavy underground roots talk 
growing near the surface a number of flower 
stems are shot up and single flowers with white 
outsides and yellow centre develop.

It spreads most rapidly in those sections of the 
country where hay is grown extensively and 
where meadows are left a number of years before 
being plowed or where the pastures are too rough

for plowing. As it cannot stand good cultivation, 
the best remedy where it has got a foothold is to 
plow up the meadow and follow it with a live 
crop of some kind. The bare fallow of course 
will do the trick all right, especially where the 
ground is frequently cultivated, with the broad 
shared cultivator. A short rotation of three or 
four years’ duration where it would be seeded 
down to clover one year, and followed with a 
hoe crop, is among the best methods adopted for 
its speedy eradication.

If one wishes to keep clear from it they must 
not only watch for its presence in the small seeds 
and hay they buy, but they must see that Ctt 
plant does not go to seed on the res'Jsfdes or 
waste lands near them.

A little vigilance on the part of the farmers in 
this way would help them very materially where 
th? plant is being introduced.

In a locality north of Lindsay, Ont., s few years 
ago, this weed made its appearance a field 
meadow. Evidently the seed had come in some 
timothy seed used in seeding the field down. 
Gradually the weed crept towards the roadside. 
It found the fence no great barrier and it began 
to occupy first one side of the road and then the 
other. Along the road it spread until it came to 
quite a large creek. Here it was thought the 
bridge would check its spread in that direction; 
but recently neither stream nor bridge could 
effectually stop it and now it is found working its 
way along the roadside on the other side of the 
stream. Nor is this all. It has been spreading 
to the adjoining fields and unless very carefully 
watched there will be hundreds of acres in that 
locality more or less overrun with it nnd all from 
a small beginning.

The Dehorning Question
A. E. Calnan, Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Now that the man with the clippers is making 
his annual round, the dehorning question again 
becomes a live one. While the practice of dehorn
ing is not as prevalent as formerly, especially 
among milch oows, yet there are in all probabil
ity to-day in the yards and stables of the farmers 
of this country, many milch oows that have 
shrui k in their milk flow and lost in condition, 
as well as thousands of young cuttle that have 
lost in flesh very seriously, owing to the ill effects 
of this operation.

That the practice of dehorning is desirable, 
except perhaps in the case of the pure breeds, is 
to-day a generally accepted fact by our dairy 
men and feeders. Granting this, the question 
arises, is there a satisfactory method of dehorning 
that will avoid the serious losses entailed by the 
ordinary process. The answer is decidedly, 
“yes,” by dehorning the young calves with caus
tic just as the horn is starting.

We find many writers condemning this prac
tice. They say that calves dehorned in this way 
are when grown, "frequently very rough with 
their heads.” Now these men are simply accept
ing a common theory that, like many other 
theories, is found upon close examination to have 
very little fact to sustain it. It has been proven 
by many years' experience, that calves dehorned 
with caustic do not develop the objectionable 
trait referred to. There are herds of dairy cattle 
in this country that have never grown a horn, 
and yet are just as quiet and peaceable as could 
be wished ; and these oows were all dehorned with 
caustic when they were young calves. 80 much 
for theory.

Then again, these writers say: "They prefer 
dehorning with the clippers, because once having 
known the use of horns, the) become more docile 
to lose them in this way.” To foi’jw the same 
line of argument I suppose they would say, 
"Don't bother with your young colts until you 
want to use them, and then break them by force, 
they will have to be conquered then, and that

_____
Prize Winners a< the Canadian National, Toronto, 1808 

Them- three hoe* owned by D. Douglas A Sons, of Mitchell. Ont., constituted the first prise Tamworth herd. 
Note the light jowl, the smooth shoulder, the even, well arched back, the excellent spring of rib. and the 
lengthy side of the hog in the foreground. Note also the nicely filled ham carried well down to the gambrel Joint.

L
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will make them more docile." The argument u 
altogether fallacious, in one case as in the other, 
and does not argue a high conception of either 
dairying or horsemanship. Such docility is the 
docility of fear, and fear has no place in attain
ing the highest success in either industry.

Let our dairvman experiment for themselves 
along the line of dehorning their young calves, 
and very few of them will want to return to the 
needlessly cruel and wasteful method of cutting 
off the horns that never should have been allowed

Contagious Abortion *
Dr. U. O. Deed, V.8., Ueori/etotcn, Ont.

Abortion in cows may be divided into two 
classes, via.: Contagious and non-contagious. As 
the terms would indicate, the former is a highly 
dangerous malady while the latter is compara
tively simple. Any pregnant animal is liable to 
abort as the result of an injury. The trouble is 
also sometimes produced by the feeding of ergot- 
ised grasses or hay. This condition of the fodder 
is more commonly met with on grass or hay pro
duced on low-lying or marshy ground, and occa
sionally a cow will be met with which will never 
carry her calf to full term because of some con
stitutional weakness. Consequently, it is quite 
possible for a dairyman to have one or more 
oases of abortion in his herd and still have no 
reason to suspect any contagion.

However, even in a case of simple abortion, 
which may be known to have resulted from an 
injury, it is good practice to remove the patient 
from other pregnant animals, to carefully remove 
the foetus and after-birth, and clean up and dis
infect the surroundings in order to remove all 
trace and smell of the abortion. It sometimes hap
pens that a healthy cow will abort just because 
a cow in an adjoining stall has done so. Some 
sympathetic influence seems to exist among cattle 
which it is impossible to explain, and which 
makes these precautionary measures advisable. 
In the case of cows being fed on ergotised fod
der, it can be readily understood that in a herd 
subjected to the same conditions all would be 
more or less liable to suffer and several animals 
might abort and yet leave no ivasonuble grounds 
for suspecting the presence of contagion.

Contagious abortion is a 
disease very much to be 
dreaded by the dairyman, 
it has been a severe and 
immense loss to some 
dairymen, and too much 
care cannot be taken in 
order to prevent its ap
pearance in a herd of 
cows. It is a germ disease 
and may be communicated 
from one cow to another 
by contact, or it may be 
carried through a herd on 
the hands or clothing of 
an attendant, who has 
been oaring for diseased 
animals. The utmost care 
should be used in this 
respect and the man who 
looks after a cow which 
has suffered from conta
gious abortion ought to 
not only wash his hands 
MretuUy in oubolUed 
water, but he should re- class for 
move his outside clothing 
before he comes in contact with healthy cov.s.

However, the most dangerous source of conta
gion and the one most responsible for the spread 
of the disease is the use of bulls for breeding 
purposes, which have had access to diseased cows. 
No bull which has been exposed to contagion

•An address delivered at the Winter Pair, Guelph.

in this way should be used for breeding purposes, 
for three or four months, and during that intei 
val, his sheath should be flushed with an . atisvp- 
tic solution twice a week in order to make sure 
that all trace of the germ is destroyed. If this pre
caution is not taken.he will be likely to infect with 
the disease, every cow to which he has been bred. 
The cow which has suffered from this malady 
should not be bred again for at lease three or 
four months, and during that time her vagina 
should be regularly flushed the same as is don, 
with the sheath of the bull. The externa', genitals 
and around the root of the tail should be 
regularly and carefully washed with some dis
infectant in order to insure the destruction of 
all traces of the disease. The attendant on dis
eased animals should have a suit of clothes for 
use while around them and should be careful to 
remove it and clean himself thoroughly before 
going in contact with healthy cows.

The walls and ceiling of infected stables should 
be white-washed and the floors thoroughly clean
ed, and some of the ordinary disinfectants freely 
used in order to secure the destruction of all 
germs of the disease before healthy cows are al
lowed into it. Infected premises can thus be 
made perfectly pure from contagion if the precau
tions taken are careful and thorough.

Every dairyman should be alive to the danger 
and too much care cannot be taken to guard 
against a malady which has proved itself a veri
table scourge to dairymen in many sections.

Co-operation in Kent County
"Owing to a combine which formerly handled 

the beans produced in Kent County and which 
.realized a profit of 26 cents a bushel on the beans 
it handled," said Mr. J. 0. Laird, of Blenheim, 
Ont., in a discussion on co-operation, at the re
cent annual meeting of the Experimental Union, 
"the farmers, in 1003, organized themselves into a 
joint stock company, capitalized at 336,000, to 
handle all grains, etc., in their own best interests. 
Up to the present $14,000 of this capital has been 
paid in. This plant, which handles beans and 
grain mostly, handled last year, from August, 1907 
to August, 1908, 400,000 bushels of grain. The 
farmers received 10 cents a bushel more for their 
beans on the average than they received before

the company was organized. Aside from this, the 
company makes a handsome profit.

"Reckoning that the farmers make from five 
to six cents a bushel more for their grain than 
they did before, this would total a sum of $120,000 
which they had received during the past five 
years more than they would have received had 
the farmers* company not been organised, and

The Sweepstakes Holstein Cow at the Guelph Winter Fair
DoKol, 4127, owned by M. L. Haley, of Sprlngford. Ont., flint in the 
Holstein cow 48 month* and over. Her production for the three 
days' teat wae 201.38 lbs. milk, testing 1.7 per cent. fat.

World  $

this, on au outlay id only $14,000 or $16,000. Co
operation of this kind when carried out for 10 or 
20 years, meuii# a handsome sum to those con
nected with the business.

‘Why nut work till* eame principle out in other 
tilings, suoh a* handling rope, salt, twine, cement, 
etc," hu concluded, "In addition to the foregoing 
profits made by the fanners of Kent County, there 
are other benefit# lu eld"# which must be reckoned 
"III: 111, K, 1,1 liUUll Oo. Ills,, dew a large
business in grain, They probably do as much as 
does the co-operative company and as they are 
forced to pay the same price, for grain, the 
figures given above are approximately only naif 
of the benefit# received,"

Alfalfa Growing In Ontario
Prcf. U, A. Zavltfl In discussing the value oi 

alfalfa at tile Winter Fair, stated that it was in
teresting farmers throughout all Ontario. The 
buy from tills crop contains 11.4 per cent, protein 
in comparison with 6,4 per dent in red clover, and 
12 per cent, In brans. In oorbohydrates it con
tains 43 per Cent, III aomparlsou with 38 per cent, 
of red clover and 4b,4 per vent of bran. The nutri
tive value li thus Intermediate between red clover 
and bran.

As a fertiliser alfalfa Is a very valuable crop. 
The hay Itself is worth $7.34 for the fertilizing 
ingreUledts which It contains and when fed 90 to 
06 per cent of the elements of fertility go back 
to the soil, Besides, alfalfa obtains most of its 
nitrogen from the air and much of its mineral 
matter from tile stlh-soll, consequently the sur
face soil loses hut very little of its plant food. 
It is sometime# said that a field of lucerne cannot 
be plowed, but this Is not true. Although harder 
to plow than red clover, the soil is invariably 
found to be more friable.

Alfalfa is not as suitable for putting into the 
regular rotation as red clover, but it is well suited 
to rough fields, high land or fields far from the 
barn as It may he left standing for years. The 
one important cssonlial, Wherever grown, is a 
well-drained sub-soil,

At the college, four cuttings were obtained in 
l«98, giving a total of UM1-, tons of green crop and 
almost 7 Urns of hay per acre. This was the only 
year in which four cutting# were ever obtained 
and since laiMl I he average yield per acre of green 
crop has been 611| lolls and a little over five tons

In preparing the soil for the crop the field must 
bu well cleaned and must be entirely free from 
Canadian Blue tira##, as the alfalfa is not a good 
fighter during at least the first two years.

Alfalfa sown at the rate of 20 lbs. an acre in 
front of the drill with one bushel of barley per 
acre give# much heller results than when sown 
behind the drill, The barley, when cut, should 
be removed as goon a# possible because the young 
plants underneath the shocks are apt to suffer.

Mr. Hy. Ulendennlng, of Manilla, in the dis
mission, spoke against pasturing alfalfa. He 
found the sowing of oroharu grass in low parts 
of the field to he satisfactory as both will be 
ready lor milling at the same time. Farmers sow- 
lug alfalfa fur the first time should treat the seed 
with nitro-oulture 111 order to make sure that 
their soil Is iuoaulat4>d with the bacteria so nec
essary to the vigorous growth of the crop. The 
sowing of Inoculated seed in front of a drill 
assures the covering of the seeds which is 
necessary More the bacteria will multiply.

In outtlng and during, great care should be 
observed to preserve the leaves which are the 
rioheat part of the plant. For the first crop, cut 
In the morning, ted In the forenoon and afternoon, 
and put up lit small dolls after the second ted
ding. For til# second and third crops, Mr. Glen- 
denning, never oolls alfalfa.—H. O. D.

Photographs and articles .-re always welcomed 
for publioattun In these column*.
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Water Shortage Causing Trouble
Owing to the drought which has 

prevailed in many parts ot Ontario 
and Quebi c and even in the Maritime 
Provinces the watei supply situation 
on many (arms ie ciitical. Some cor
respondents have written us that they 
have had no rainfall worth mention
ing since August. Wells and springs 
and in many instances creeks have 
gone dry. Many wells that were 
never known to fail before are now 
empty. Farmers are forced to haul 
water from neighboring creeks and 
rivers or take the alternative of driv
ing their stock to the water. Since 
winter has settled down in earnest, 
and gives every promise of being 
here to stay, many farmers are an
xiously viewing the question of their 
water supply.

The situation is by no means 
serious in Nova Scotia. Our corres
pondent, Miss Evnice Watts, writes: 
"Nova Scotia is a well wat< red coun
try ami hence no inconvenience ha» 
been experienced on account of the 
dry weather.” She says, however, that 
the brooks have never been so low 
before, though the springs appear to 
be inexhaustible.

In Eastern Quebec, also, no partie-

I'll USC Raise them without Milk. If ALVlld Booklet Free.

WHITE * GILLESPIE, Peterboro, Ont.

ular fear is entertained as regards the 
water supply. Mr. John Manson, of 
Compton County, Que, writes: "After 
a dry season the farmers have no 
cause for compl int for the early 
snow which melted helped the wells 
and springs considerably." Mr. E. E. 
Wiley writing from the Eastern Town
ships, Que., says: "The snow storm 
in the latter part of November was a 
great blessing to this part of the coun
try. Coming as it did on the soft un
frozen ground it greatly helped the 
water supply which had been rather 
low during the latter part of the early 
fall. The Eastern Townships have not 
suffered as have some of the others, 
ns there are plenty of good springs in 
the hills and valleys."

Coming to Ontario, however, the 
problem of supplying the stock with 
water is grave. Mr. W. A. Foster, 
writing from Prince Edward County 
says: "A number of the farmers have 
found great difficulty in supplying 
their stock with water, navlng to take 
them considerable distances to drink. 
Wells never known to go dry before 
are dry. The swamps froze, when dry, 
something extraordinary for this time 
of year, and hence the creeks can get 
no water from that source." Mr. Geo. 
Boyce, Carleton County, Ont., writes: 
"There are scarcely any wells in this 
locality where a full supply of water 
can be got.”

The situation is much better in Dur-

Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Exhibition

Union Stock Yards, West Toronto

January 13,14,15,1909
OVER $3,000 IN PRIZES Entries Close January 2nd

All horses exhibited will be stal led in the Exhibition Buildings. 
For prize lists, entry forms and all information, address

WM. SMITH, A. P. WESTERVELT. Secretary,
President. Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

ham County, Mr. J. Baker writes: 
"This locality has experienced con
tinual dry weather throughout the sea- 
•on. The wells and springs, however, 
have given us a continual supply of 
water. Haliburton County is also 
well-fixed for water, Mr. J. P. Martin 
writes: "Although in some instances 
there is shortage of water, speaking 
generally, w< will h; ve no scarcity i- 
this part 'of the country.”

In Bruce County again, the situa
tion is more serious. Mr. Cecil Swale 
writes: "There has been much diffl 
culty in getting enough water for 
stock since Sept. 1st. No one ever 
saw our lakes and rivers so low be
fore. The recent downpours, however, 
have relieved the situation some-

Mr. Chester Nicholson writing from 
Wellington County says: “The water 
supply is a serious question with 
many of our farmers. About 60 per 
oent. are well supplied. The artesian 
wells are of course standing- the test;

Jas. Laird, says: "Fully two-thirds of 
the farm:rs are either drawing water 
or driving their stock for drink.”

And so ihe situation stands; in som« 
cases the farmers have plenty of 
water and in others oareiy enough it 
available for household use. When 
we take into consideration the large 
amount of water required by the live 
stock the seriousness of the situation 
becomes apparent. When it is neces
sary to haul water for the stock 01 
drive the stock to the water, there is 
always a danger of them not getting 
enough. Again when cows have to be 
driven long distances for water and 
then having to drink ioe-cold water, 
the shrinkage in the milk flow and in 
the consequent income, is no mean 
consideration.

The only solution of the difficulty 
seems to be in preparing large reser
voirs, either cisterns or ponds, to hold 
wrier for seasons of drought, or In 
drilling artesian wells. Both, however, 
are expensive, especially the lattei

I ___
Daisy D., Winner of First Prize and Silver Cup 

In the class Grade cow, 16 mouths and under 48. owned by M. L Haley, Bprln*- 
ford. Ont She produced 111.61 I be. milk testing 3.9 per oent. fat. In the three days' 

dairy test at the Guelph Winter Fair.

many, however, find it necessary to 
draw water for their stock or drive 
their stock some distance to water, 
the writer being one of the sufferers, 
his windmill stai. 'ing idle and the 
basins in the barns dry, the first time 
such a tiling has happened in his ex
perience. Another season similar to 
this would induce many to sink 
artesian wells.”

In Middlesex County farmers are 
feeling the effects of the drought as 
elsewhere. Mr. C. M. MacFie, writing 
from that county says: "Profiting by 
previous experiences many have pre- 
parts! for the drought by digging re
servoirs for storing the water or by 
boring wells in rock and In some caser 
drilling In the rock. Borne artesian 
wells have proved failures although 
some excellent ones have been found. 
One well near here is keeping the cat
tle on 500 acres in water. As much 
of our land ie heavy upland clay a 
good pond seems to be the only solu
tion to the water problem in a dry 
season. On looking over my day book 
I find we have had only six or seven 
light showera eince August 19th. We 
need 48 hours of steady rain to pre
pare the country for winter."

Considerable matter relating to the 
shortage of water has been published 
in our "Farmers’ Club” department, 
during the past three weeks, aa it 
came in from our correspondents. In 
parts of Hastings, Northumberland, 
Peterboro, Victoria, Brant, Welland, 
Norfolk. Wentworth, Huron, and 
Lambton counties, and even In the 
Slate River Valley, of Thunder Bay 
District, the problem of water eupply 
1s a critical one. One ol our oorres- 
pondente in Lambton County, Mr.

which besides is not always a sure 
solution. If the government would 
adopt a proper forestry policy great 
benefit would result, especially in sec
tions where there are large areas of 
waste land.

Seed Exhibit et Guelph
The Winter Fair Board this year 

offered prizes for oats from the prize 
winning fields that were in the Stand
ing Field Crop Competition last 
summer. There were seventy-six 
entries and Prof. Klinck, who judged 
the grain aaid that the exhibit was 
one which would make the heart of 
any seedsman glad.

The exhibit was the largest that 
Prof. Klinck had ever seen. The 
remarkable thing about it was the 
good quality ot the grain. Only a 
few earn; les could b<- thrown out on 
account of weed seeds and almost 
every sample showed inusual care in 
cleaning.

A few samples wrr thrown out 
because the crop war it on the green 
side and fully ten pi vent, were set 
aside because of lack in uniformity. 
About one-half of the exhibits were 
thrown out because of the presence 
of other grains and not a single 
sample was found to be pure in this

In giving the final decision the 
weight per measured bushel was 
taken Into consideration. Several 
samplee were also hulled and the per
centage of hull calculated.

The prize winners were announced 
in last week's issue.—H. 0. D.

Renew Your Subscription New.
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The Feeders' Corner •
1 lie Feeder- Comer 1* tor the uhu of * 

1 ourehbscrlber*. Any liitrntoted are In- 9 
vlled to nek uueation*. or eend Item* of ff 
lntere*t. All question* will receive T 
pr imp! attention.

Rations for Jersey Cow
I have a Jersey vow and am anxious 

to feed her .a* well as 1 can lor milk 
flow. I have hay, green out* In which 
pea* did not do well. oats, potatoes and 
oil meal, and can get bran, turnips, etc. 
You might give several rations.—A. J. 
M . blackvlev Blidge, N. B.

The iceds available are suitable 
for milk production so far us they go. 
If you can get a ,ew turnips and 
80*nc bran you will then have all 
the feeds necessary to get the very 
best out of your cow. If the cow 
fails to consume the fol'owing ration 
then reduce each part pi.iportionately. 
Or if she seems to need more, increase 
the parts proportionately. The 
amounts mentioned are for one day 
and might be fed in if/6 approximate- 
ly equal portions or in three feeds as 
suits the feeder.

If turnips are fed I would suggest 
their being given immediately after 
milking, and after the milk has been 
removed from the stable. If the milk 
is for table use the turnips may be 
ied in fairly large quantities as one 
soon grows accustomed to the flavor. 
If butter is to be made, then great 
care must be exercised to prevent the 
butter having a turnipy flavor.

ROUUHAtiB RATIONS 
Hay (mixed timothy and

clover) ............................... 6 to 10 lbs.
Green oats (as described) 6 to 10 lbs. 
Potatoes (at noon if de

sired) ............................... 10 to 16 lbs.
Turnips (right after milk

ing) ..................................10 to 15 lbs.
The meal mixture most suitable to 

feed with the above would be as fol
lows ; Bran IOC lbs.; oil meal 100 lbs.; 
crushed oats 900 lbs. This should be 
fed in such quantities as is found 
most profitable.

I would suggest one pound of the 
meal mixture for each five pounds of 
milk produced. If milk is worth more 
than five cents a quart, then u some
what heavier meal ration might be 
fed, say one pound meal mixture foi 
four pounds milk produced. The meal 
should be fed in two equal pv,4iona, 
night and morning.

If it was not found convenient to 
get bran and turnips, then I would 
suggest the following as the ration 
likelv to prove most satisfactory.
Huy (mixed) ....................... 5 to 10 lb-
Green oats ...........................10 1° 15 lbs.
Potatoes .............................. 15 to 20 lbs.
Oats ...................................... 2 to 4 lbs
Oil meal .......................... • 2 to 4 lbs

The meal mixture to be fed at mo 
same rat" ns described above, that is 
according to the amount of milk being 
produc. J. H. Grisdale, Agricultur
ist, O. K. F., Ottawa.

Silage Rations for Steers
I Intend feeding about 16 steers (2 year 

olds), weight from 1000 to 1100 the. each, 
and not having fed silage before, I will be 
pleaM-d to have your advice as to how 
to feed, with the material I have, so a* 
to get the rattle ready for export early 
In the spring. The feed 1 have consists 
of corn, Milage, oats and barley meal, cut 

* straw, timothy and clover hay.—0.

Steers intended for the spring mar
kets should start off in such a way as 
to insure their making the very best 
use possible of the food consumed 
during the whole period. As a prelim
inary or preparatory ration 1 would 
suggest for two or three weeks for 
each steer.

First period—Three weeks :
Glover hay .............................10 lbs.
Out straw (mixed)......................... 8 lbs.
Corn silage (mixed)......................50 lbs.
Oat chop ........................................  1 ,
During last week increased or reduced

proportionately according to appetite

Second period—Six weeks :
Glover hay .............   5 lbs.
Timpthy hay ................................  5 lbs.
Cut straw (mixed) ....................... 6 lb<.
Corn silage (mixed) ..................... 40 lbs.

Mixture, 3 parts outs, 1 pert barb y 
fed : 1st week 2 lbs., 2nd we k 9 , 
lbs., 3rd week 3 lbs., 4th week V/t 
lbs., 5th week 4 lbs., 6th week 4'4 
lbs. per steer per day.

Third period—Four weeks :
Clover and time thy huy of each 5 lbs.
Cut stisw ...................................... 5 lbs.
Corn silage .....................................35 lbs

Mixture equal parts oats and bar
ley, fed: 1st week 4% lbs., 2nd week 
5 lbs.. 3rd week 6% lbs , 4th week 6 
lbs. per steer per day.

Fourth period—Four weeks:
Clover hay ....................................  6 lbs.
Timothy huy ...................................6 lbs.
Cut straw ...................................... 5 lbs.
Corn silage .................................... 35 lbs.

Meal mixture, oat* I part, barley 3 
parts, fed : 1st week 6 lbs., 2nd week 
O'* lbs.. 3rd week 7 lbs., 4th week 7% 
lbs a steer per day.

Fifth period—Till sold:
Cl< ,er hay .................................... 5 lbs.
Timothy ..........................................6-8 lbs
Cut straw ........................................  5 lbs.
Corn silage .....................................35 lbs

Meal mixture oats 1 part, barley 4 
parts. Or preferably if corn or oil 
cake can be procured: Oats 1 part, 
barley 3 parts, corn 3 parts; or oats 1 
part, barley 3 parts, oil cake meal 2 
parts; or best of all, oats 2 parts, bar
ley 2 parts, oil cake 2 parts, corn 2 
parts. Feed whatever steers will eat 
clean of meal mixture. Keep steers 
comfortably bedded and well watered, 
curry and brush daily if possible.

The introduction of 200 lbs. of bran 
into each of the meal mixtures above 
described would be of great advan
tage. Especially would this be true 
for the first anil second periods. Of 
course the same total amount of the 
meal mixture should be fed even if 
bran were added. The bran would not 
be an extra, but merely a concomit-

If in addition to the bran it were 
possible to add, beginning with the 
third period, about 100 lbs. of oil cake 
meal, to the meal mixture suggested, 
results might be expected to be most

two weeks previous to calving nor 
should she be fed much stimulating 
food for a week after calving. A 
ration consisting monthly of suc
culent food such as silage and clover 
is preferable. One important precau
tion is, never completely empty the 
cow’s udder until the danger of fever

The adminstration of medicine to 
a cow afflicted with Milk Fever is 
exceedingly dangerous because the 
cow is Fi a state of paralysis and 
cannot swallow. Consequently there 
is danger of choking or of congestion 
of the lungs resulting from the en
trance of medicine into the wind-pipe. 
V 'terinariuns simply empty the four 
qu iters of the udder and then fill 
them with oxygen. Air injected with 
a bicycle pump has been used but 
deaths have resulted because of the 
germs present in the air.

INDIGESTION
“Indigestion,” the doctor explained 

I affects for the most part only tn< first 
stomach or paunch and the .bird 
stomach or rumen. In cases of s. .ere 
bloating where there is no time to 
secure a surgeon, it is wise and safe 
to puncture, even with an ordinary 
knife. When food b-coines compacted 
in the paunch a good purgative con
sisting of two pounds of epsom salts 
with a little ginger is genei.dly 
sufficient if given in time. Sometimes 

j an operation is necessary to remove 
the food.

Compaction of the rumen is 
dangerous. The first symptom is a 
disinclination to eat and then all. 
food should be kept from the animal 
ini ;i f.-u weeks end purgatives given. 
In severe eases the compacted food 

I is noticeable but no operation can be 
i performed and medicinal treatment 
| is difficult. However, the careful 
1 feeder need never have a case of this 
I trouble—H. C. D.

Renew Your Subscription Now.

IPEIHCIOII 
Siad I Grill 
RaparatorB
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LAND for SETTLEMENT
Lands arc offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at SO • 
CENTS per acre, in various dis ricts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

THOO. SOUTH WORTH,
Director of Coloeiitetiee Toronto

HON. JANIES 8. DUFF,
Minister of Agriculture.
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Our Veterinary Adviser j
Skin Trouble

Hlnoe a yearling my three-year-old filly 
ha* been subject to some skin trouble. 
She breaks out with little pimples over 
her body. I teed International Stock 
Food.—O. W 0.

She appears to be predisposed to 
eczema. Purge her with 8 drams of 
aloes and 2 drams ginger. Follow 
up with 1 oz. Fowler’s solution of ar
senic, twice daily every alternate week 
for six weeks. Dress the affected 
parts once daily with a warm five 
per cent, solution of Zcnoleum. Rub 
well after dressing or clothe well and 
keep in comfortable stall excluded 
from draughts.

Common Ailments in Cattle
In an address on the “Cause. Pre

vention .nd T mutinent of Common 
Aline • tittle,*’ given at the
Win' lph, by Dr. H. G.
Rei < own, attention was
part, ; io “Milk Fever,”
‘Ton i Ttion,” and "Indi-
gPMU ..K FEVER

The V«i cow in a herd is usually 
the one that is attacked by milk 
fever. But a careful dairyman need 
never have a case to treat if he 
observes a few precautions in feed. 'g. 
A cow should not receive any com 

peas or other stimulating food for

^You Can't Cut Oui
A HOG SPAVIN. PUFF or 

TBOROUGHPlN, bat

^BSORBINE

will clean them off permanently. enrt 
you work the b°r*»»*tr'tlm*. Doe* 
not blliter or remove ti e heir. Will 
tell you more If you write. 12 00 pet 
bottfe et d h r* ordellr'd BooktDfree. 

_ ||MABSORBINiB.MJR:iV)to1?mr-k,ni. 
leoeele, Jtydroeele, Ruptured Muscles or’Ll*»- 
menu, XuUrged Glande. Alley* pel 2 quickly.
“ --------- f .0.1 , in Mwewetk It.. SfrissfieM. Mai*HOIS * CO., leetreel, l iutlu *«eel,.

WINDMILLS
•very five «bet 

double braced

Grain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers 

WRITE FOR CATA13C6ES

600LD, SIAPLEY I 
IUII C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD, • CANADA

ICE
TOOLS
For Icemen, Butchers, 
Dairymen, Farmers, etc.

You must have the very 
best tools for ice harvest
ing. The season is short 
—weather cold—men must 
work like lightning- and 
a break-down would be

Get everything you need 
Now, and get the Best.

We have been making 
Ice Tools for 26 years, and 
have the right tools at the 
right prices.

Write for Catalogue To-Day

ROBT. DONALDSON & SONS
10 Mm* Y«uvlll*, Montreal

The Grain Dealer Surprised, 
firetr - Isn't No. 2 Con. worth more lh.n 85 r? 
Grill Oflltr-Thal i* really the market price today, 

but I will make it 85)/ Led weighs 9730 lb*, 
firmer - Opening Calculator— Amount* to $17.24; 

had on 4H bushel* and 57 hundredlhs. (page 18). 
Û D.-Wefl I declare I whose lightning Calculator U thd? 
f -Why Ropp'a ol couie-lhe iVw improved edition. 

Il cornea handy indeed; coL*dn't gel along without it. 
Car-load of Oats weigh,ng 24 <80 lbs. equal. 765 law 

.1 29# per bu. amount, to $2211.85. ,pp 28 A 86). 
At liy. 47fta. Butler. Meat etc. *5 52. <p. 84). 
At #9*. per Ion. 4885 Iba. Hay. I «al etc -121.57. 
At 138 per leaf ton. 8500 lbs =*$97.54. (P. 88). 
In like manner, the corred Answer to every practical 

j example can be lound the moment the factor* are given 
Obtain one new yearly subscriber for 

us at 21.00, and we will sand you free a 
Copy of Ropp’i Nsw Calculator. It will 
save yon many a dollar in the course of 
the year. It contains 160 pages full and 
running over with valuable information, 
ready to nee immediately Remember, for 
only one new yearly Subscription at SI 
a year. Bend to-day.

See our Big 4 ad. on t
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I HORTICULTURE |
♦**♦♦♦♦>»*♦*♦**#♦♦«♦#**»*! 

A Cour je in Horticulture
In tlu- short course in horticulture 

that is offered by 'he Ou'ario Agricul
tural College, Guelph, an excellent 
opportunity i» afforded fanners and 
their sons for gaining a gre.-ter know
ledge of fruit growing anu kindred , 
pursuits. This course should bo wel
comed by all persons interested in j 
horticulture, who have DM the time | 

e to undertake a regular course of study j 
* at the college. The course begins on ; 

January 26th and ends on February 
6th. There is no expense other than j 
railway fares and board. Even these } 
may be eliminated if advantage is 
taken of the offer to be found in the 
advertising section of this page of 
Tin- Canadian Dairyman ana Farm- 

orid.
No matter how well experienced a 

person in in the matter of growing 
fruits, vegetables, ir ornamental
Ïliants, he can get much valuable in 
orination at this course. Practical 

pointer* are given on planting, culti
vating, fertilizing, pruning, spraying, 
and so forth. Make it a point to at
tend the course this winter and you 
.will be pleased aud benefited.

ommends in the line of prevention of happens sometimes when the inter- 
ranker, that trees should not be crop is distort ed late in season. In 

mwded, and that they be pruned so place of growing a cover crop, apply 
as to admit sunshine and air. | manure at the Me oi one load to

To sun-scald and sun burn were eight or ten treer.” The following 
previously ascribed such injuries to j year, Mr. Jones plows his orchard
twigs. It is very likely, however, 
that the injuries due to sun-scald havt 
been exaggerated, although it is un
doubtedly true that trees suffer from 
this cause to some extent. The sun- 
scald areas are usually quite charac
teristic. They run longitudinally, and 
are usually found on the south and 
south-west sides of the limbs.

The treatment which has been rec
ommended for the control of this can-

(1) To collect and destroy diseased 
fruit, which usually accumulates on 
the trees in orchards. These, how
ever, often contain the spores of the 
Black Rot fungus, by n cans of which 
the cankers are inoculated in the 
spring. The destruction of such dis
eased fruits will greatly diminish the 
liability of infection of the limbs.

(2) To scrape the cankered area;

the spring, levels and plants a low- 
growing variety of corn. He culti
vates to the (list of July, and then 
sows between the com rows 10 or 12 
pounds red clovei seed an acre. 
The third year, the clovei is cut early 
aid the after-growth is allowed to 
stand. The fourth year, the sod is 
plowed down and the soil cultivated. 
The rotation is then repeated.

An interesting discussion followed 
Mr. Jones’ paper, during which, Mr. 
W. T. Macoun, horticulturist of the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
said that the most important thing in 
respect to winter-killing is to have 
the wood of the trees perfectly ripen
ed in autumn. When this is done 
they usually come through all right. 
"On account of the dry summer of 
1908.’’ said Mr. Mucous, "there is not 
enough moisture in the trees and 
there may b; some loss this winter.

The New York Apple Canker1
/•r<v". IK iMchhtatl, Munli'iuihl '.'olUgr
From many sections of the country 

come alarming reports of the effects 
vf canker on apple trees. An exam
ination of som’ of the orchards re
veals the presence of the New York 
Apple Tree Canker. The cause of 
this canker is the “Black" Rot" fun
gus which is commonly found on ap
ples. Professor Paddock of the New 
York Experiment Station, Geneva, 
demonstrated satisfactorily by inocula
tion -experiments that the Black Rot 
fungus is the cause of the cankers so 
common on the branches of the trees 
The first effect of the canker, after 
tie infection occurs in the spring, is 
a discolored area of outer bark. These 
areas soon enlarge, and sometimes 
encircle the branches. The inner 
bark is killed, and there is noticeable 
a definite boundary to the diseased 
areas. After the disease has made 
considerable headway, the bark loos 
ens and peels off, exposing the bare 
wood. Of course when apple gird
ling occurs, the portion of the branch 
beyond the canker dies. Professor 
Padock believes that the fungus ef
fects an entrance through wounds or 
cracks. It is very probable also that 
inoculation occurs very frequently 
through the agency of sucking in-1 
sects, as I have frequently observed : 
the infection to begin from punctures 
in the bark, which were probably 
made by sucking insects. Professors 
Parrott and Stewart; of Geneva, have 
very cleverly shown that the snowy 
Tree-Cricket (oecanthus niveus) may 
be the unconscious agent of inocula
tion of twigs by canker.

New York Apple Tree- Canker is 
found more frequently on the large! 
limbs of well-grown trees than on the 
smaller and younger limbs of young 
trees. Moreover, thrifty trees are | 
more resistant than weak and neg
lected ones. On the bark killed by 
this canker spore bodies termed py-1 
cnidia, are frequently observed in 
autumn and winter. The mycelium 
of germinating spores from these py- 
enidia cannot effect an entrance to the 
cambium through the living tissue, 
but can find an entrance through 
wounds. Paddock believes that in 
some cases the mycelium may live 
over winter in the bark, for he cannot 
otherwise account for the formation 
of the largest cankers. Paddock rec

on the limbs and to paint these areas j Trees must not go into winter too dry. 
with disinfectant, such as copper sul- j Root-killing occurs most often in dry 
phate, and to coat it with tar or soils, and is due also to low tempera- 
paint. I lures." Mr. N. E. Jack, of Chateau-

13) To cut off the smaller cankered guay Basin, pointed nut that air-
brr.nches wherever possible, and to!drainage has something to do with 
burn them. | root-killing. Trees in valleys ami low

14) To spray with Bordeaux mix- places kill first. Respecting sod vs. 
ture. Observations in New York have clean cultivation, Mr. C. P. Newman, 
shown fairly conclusively that cankers ,°J Laohino Locks, said that the color 
are most abundant in those orchards °f Fameuse, McIntosh. Wealthy and 
that are not sprayed with Bordeaux. Alexander is much injured bv cult va- 
Applications of Bordeaux made year.”00, ^8 these varieties are sold large-
after year apear t<> have a < emulative ! — ---------------- ■ '---------- ~'l .-------_
effect in keeping down all kinds of 
fungous diseases.
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ly on the value of their color, it is 
better to grow them in sod, or at least 
some compromising system of culture.

Renew Your Subscription Now.

Cultivation of Orchards
"The Cultivation of Orchards in 

Quebec and Eastern Ontario," was 
the subject of a practical address by 
Mr. Harold Jones, of Maitland, Go*., 
at the convention of tin- Quebec 
Pomologies l Society. The speaker 
stated that in most sections of the 
country cultivated orchards are the 
most profitable. This is the verdict 
of fruit buyers. Orchards in sod do 
not bear as much fruit as those under 
cultivation, but they suffer less from 
injury from cold ami freezing. Mr, 
Jones referred to the methods adopt
ed in his own orchards. He cultivates 
in spring and early summer and sows 
a cover crop of red clover or oafs 
about the first of June. During the 
summer months, these crops do not 
take as much moisture from the soil 
as the sun and wind would were the 
ground left bare. When oats are sown, 
they are kept cut constantly so as to 
keep the growth green all the season. 
In respect to the causes of root-kill
ing, Mr. Jonea stated his theory to 
be that the cambium layer of the 
wood or the growing tissue is 
squeezed by the notion of frost in tlu 
ground. He believed that injury is 
not caused directly <by freezing. If 
this squeezing is caused three times 
by alternate thawing and freezing, the 
roots become killed.

“There are not enough young or
chards set out.” remarked Mr. Jones. 
"More of them should be found on 
our farms. The difficulty is tlial most 
men think that it takes too long to 
wait for a crop. Prepare the ground 

fall before as for potatoes and 
have it well manured. The following 
spring, set out the trees and plant 
potatoes between them Dig the pota
toes in October. This will prevent 
danger of starting late growth, which
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POULTRY YARD
Did Breeding do it?

Tliut there is something in the 
breeding of a flock of fowls was well 
demonstrated to an editorial repres
entative of The Dairyman and Farm
ing World recently by Professor W. R. 
Uraharn of the O. A. C. Professor 
Graham has a pen of 30 liens which 
he has been trap-nesting. All of these 
chickens were hatched on March 16th 
last. They have all lived together 
from tiie day they were hatched, 
therefore the conditions have bien the 
same for all.,

Four pullets in this pen are from 
stock bred for egg production. The 
cock which sired these four was from 
a 900-egg hen. Another fou came 
from Professor Graham's common 
Block, though it too has been bred 
and selected for a time with egg pro
duction in view and is by no means 
rubbish.

These pullets commenced to lay in 
August, the four best ones noted 
above, up till December 1st laid 230 
eggs, their respective production being 
74, ISO, 65. and 41. The four common 
pullets produced lOti eggs in the same 
time. Their respective yields were 
38, 30, 23. and 16. Thus we see that 
the best pullet of the common breed
ing produced lees than the poorest 
one of the best breeding.
"Professor Graham states that if 

breeding does not account for this dif
ference in production it would be dif
ficult to explain it. These hens may 
not keep up this same difference 
throughout the year, but their records 
are extremely interesting to any try
ing for winter egg production.

The Maritime Winter Fair
Those who think there is a lack of 

good poultry .11 the Maritime Prov
inces, should visit the Maritime 
Winte'r Fair held annually at Am
herst, Nova Scotia. At this Fair held 
November 30th to December 3rd, was 
the best exhibit of pure bred poultry 
ever shown in the Maritime Prov
inces. They have there two main 
divisions—one containing the open 
classai of standard poultry, the other 
division taking in the utility classes. 
Mr. L. G. Jarvis, of Grimsby. Ont., 
judged the fancy classes, and his 
work was 10 easy matter.

The utility classes are shown— 
first in pairs of cockerels and pullets, 
and in breeding pens, also a number 
of specials. The strongest class in 
the cockerels were the Barred Ply
mouth Rock wihch showed some ideal 
birds. Birds that were of utility type, 
that is they had the strong constitu 
tion and fairly blocky frame, also 
had coloring which would qualify 
them for the open class.

There seems to be one fault or two 
probably, creeping into the utility 
classes. First, the endeavor to get an 
exceedingly blocky bird is taking us 
away from the breed type, and some 
exhibitors are of the impression that 
a utility bird must be large and 
coarse. I think these two faults will

IOC. The latest 
success.

fesïS
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

be easily remedied. The exhibition 
makes a strong point of their utility 
class and they had an exhibit which 
was a credit.

The dressed poultry was not as 
large as on some former years, but 
the quality was good. They have one 
feature in the dressed poultry exhibi
tion which adds a great deal of local 
interest, that is the "Ladies* Judging 
Competition." A valuable prize is 
offered each year fur competition, and 
all members of the Amherst Hospital 
Society are eligible to compete. Their 
task this year was to place the first, 
.second and third award on three 
birds each of chicks, turkeys, geese 
and ducks, giving reasons for their 
placing». The prize was a $75.00 
Silver Service and was won by Mrs. 
Bell of Amherst.—F. C. E.

When and How to Hatch
“When to Hatch and How to 

Hatch" were discussed by Mr. L. H. 
Baldwin, of Toronto, at the session on 
poultry at the Winter Fair, Guelph. 
"The hatch,” he said, ‘‘must be early 
enough to have pullets laying in No
vember. If the hatching is delayed 
one spring, it will be hard to secure 
broody hens the next spring early

“The incubator should be usid 
more by farmers. They are very use
ful to start eggs when broody hens 
are lucking. The eggs can be partly 
incubated and then transferred to the 
hens, or they may be hatchei and 
then transferred, as plmty of hei.s 
will have gone broody by the time 
hatching is completed."

Importance of Poultry Raising
The importance of the poultry busi

ness to each and every farmer of On
tario was emphasized by the Hon. J. 
8. Duff. Minister of Agriculture in an 
address before the poultrymcn at the 
Winter Fair. “The demand for poul
try," he said, “is growing and it is a 
iiusiness that apparently cannot be 
capitalised and conducted separately 
on n paying basis. It must b ■ carried 
on as a side line by each farmer to be 
profitable.

"Farmers must be educated and 
made skilfull in the business.” As 
farmers are the backbone of the coun
try, he did not know of any business 
that the government could spend the 
people's money on so profitably or 
with such authority, in providing 
education and other facilities.

White Wyandottes to the Front
Mr. W. H. Hope, of 8t. Lambert, 

Que., has a pen of White Wyandotte 
pullets that he thinks is doing pretty 
well. The record, below, that Mr. 
Hope was kind enough to let me have, 
makes a good showing: 2,606 eggs in 
six months from 24 liens, means an 
average of about 108 eggs. Nine dozen 
eggs, at an average of 40c, would mean 
$3.60 for each hen for the six months. 
Deducting 76c for feed, there would 
still be a profit of $2.85. The small 
Hock of 24 hens gave Mr. Hope an 
actual profit over coat of feed for the 
six winter months of the neat sum of 
$68.40. Here is Mr. Hope's letter: 
Prof. F. C. Elford, Macdonald College,

Dear Sir.—I beg to hand you here
with statement showing record of 
twenty-four White Wyandotte pullets 
for six months ending May 31. Nine 
of the birds referred to were hatched 
on May 15, 1007, and fifteen were 
lintel-.-il on June 20, 1907. I obtained 
the eggs from a strain that has been 
renowned as layers for eight or nine 
years. The birds, and two cockerels, 
were housed in a well-built shed 12 
feet by 10 feet. They had no artificial 
heat during the winter, but always 
roosted behind a curtain. They were 
given a morning mash feed (consisting 
of bran, shorts, moulee, and com 
meal), and two grain feeds each day. 
Grain feed consisted of wheat, barley.

whole com, peas, oats ami buckwheat. 
They were hopper fed by grit, char
coal, bran, and beef scraps. Green 
feed consisted of cabbage, carrots, 
beets, potato parings, apple parings, 
etc., which were given liberally near
ly every day.

Eggs were obtained as follows:
Decernner ...................... 199 eggs.
January .......................... 4-0 egg#.
February ........................ 456 eggs.
March ............................. 692 ctgs.
April ............................... 530 eggs.
May ................................  429 eggs.

Grand total ................2,606
W. H. HOPE.

Chicks off-Color
Last spring I sent to a poultry man for 

erg*, paying him a high Bgure for them. 
When they were hatched 1 noticed that 
nine of the chlcke had black feathers, 
and two others were nearly brown, out of 
the thirty chicks which l hatched from 
the five settings. In such a case could a 
person demand a portion of the purchase 
money back, or is there any law to pro
tect a purchaser from such a fraud?—K. 8. 
B.. Durham Go. Ont.

Persons who sell eggs for hatching, 
as a rule, desire to give satisfaction 
and ar- usually pleased to have a 
chance to ratify any mistake. I think 
the best plan is to Write a friendly 
letter to the breeder stating your 
case. When he refuses to make amends 
that is time enough to try force. 
Chicks uo not always come true to 
color; many pure bred eggs may hatch 
off-colored chicks. These will some
times moult out and be among the 
best colored birds in the flock.

Persons who pay a good price for 
pure-bred eggs should get what they 
pay for and if there is any person in 
the poultry business who knowingly 
deceives, he should be punished.— 
F. C. E.

Floor for Poultry Houses.—Mr. 0.
li. Stevenson, of Lacalle, Que., gives 
the following plan for making a floor 
for the poultry house: Take 1 part of 
pitch to 3 parts of tar, heat and mix 
with dry gravel to n crumbly consist
ency, pound it down several inches 
deep. This makes a cheap floor and is 
not as cold as cement. It is rat proof 
and dry.

See our Big 4 ad. on hack oover.

Helps for the Poultry Industry
The incubator has doubtless done 

more for the poultry industry than 
has any other single factor. "Raising 
chickens" was of little importance be
fore this machine was invented, sim
ply because "hen-hatched” chickens 
could not be matured early enough in 
the season to sell at a profit. How
ever, the ii vjbator now makes it pos
sible for cnicks to be well matured 
by the time most hens begin to show 
signs of broodiness.

Thus incubators have come into 
common use, and some few makes 
have established their right to the 
confidence of the publii. Prominent 
in this class stand the "Excelsior" 

-aaw, . —and “Wooden 
j Hon." the form- 
i er having been 

one of the earli
est of the artific
ial hatching ma
chine» put on the

Both types are built upon praetioal 
lines, and have won the approval of 
théusands of poultrymcn everywhere. 
They are made in sizes varying from 
50 to 600 eggs, thus adapting them
selves to poultry plants great and

In "Excelsior" and "Wooden Her." 
Incubators the principles of heat, 
moisture and ventilation, so vital to 
the development of healthy clvcks, 
have been perfectly worked out. Reg
ulation of the heat, which may hi 
supplied by kerosene, gas or electric
ity, is practically automatic, reducing 
to almost nothing the attention re
quired to keep the machine going.

“Excelsior" and "Wooden Hen” 
Incubators and Brooders are illustrat
ed and described in attractive cata
logues and literature issued by the 
manufacturer, Geo. H. Stahl, Box 
32B., Quincy, 111., who will gladly 
mail same to any address upon 
request.

Hatch Chickens by 
Steam r

t. wl»blr.^r»'iir«l-
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A New and Useful Catalogue
was recently issued by I he Wood Co., Limited. It Is useful, not only

valuable I---------------- — — —
particular mérita of the Frost 
4 Wood agricultural machin
ery, but also because It devotee 
Homi, space to showing the pro
gress of Improveme-t In ma
chinery, to save labor on the 
farm, and also deals in a very 
practical way with the uses of 
the various implements, what 
they are intended to do. and 
how to get the best results 
from them. A good deal of 
illustrated matter is devoted to 
the manner in which agricultur
al operations are carried on at 
the O. A. 0., Guelph, at the 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
Macdonald College, Ble. Anno 
de Bellevue, and other institu
tions relative to agriculture Id

Much subject', as “Education 
In Kelation to Successful Farm
ing," are dealt with In terse 
little gems of literature, which, 
when read, will cling to the 
memory. What seeds shall we 
sow and how much?" Is a short, 
pithy article which any far
mer would do wel : to paste in 
the Imx of his seed drill, or nail 
up in his grainary. “Direc
tions for seeding to Alfalfa/' 
"What Weeds Do," and "The 
Use of the Disc Harrow," are 
concise, pointed, able and use
ful all the time.

The publication of a machin
ery catalogue, furnishing so 

much of such valuable Information, marks a new departure in cataloguée. It 
Is a catalogue which the fanner should write for, and hang up, and keep when 
he gets it. It will be sent free to readers of The Canadian Dairyman and Farm
ing World, by addressing the Frost * Wood Go., Limited, Smith's Falls, Ont.

It la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
Yuletide, the happiest and holiest 

of all seaaona, is again upon us. Since 
it is the advent of God's greatest and 
best gift to man, it ia meet that the 
season should be one of rejoicing, of 
good will and the making of gifts. We 
wish for all a glad and joyous Chriat-

Christmaa giving and receiving, 
when practised with discretion and 
discrimination, ia not to be belittled. 
To the young especially, the time of 
Christmas cheer is one never to be 
forgotten; to the older folk, it ia a 
time of happy hearts and of forgetting 
self, a time of home-coming and of 
renewed associations. Sordid, indeed, 
ia the one who would not welcome 
Christmas.

Aa for ourselves, we feel that the 
time ia opportune for us to express

great appreciation of the good-will 
and support of our readers. May 
many returns of this bright and fes
tive season, which commemorates the 
birth of Chriet, be yours.

TOO MANY VARIETIES
Few realize the value of the potato 

crop in Ontario. According to Prof. 
C. A. Zavitz, of the Ontario Agricul
tural College, the estimated value of 
the potato crop for Ontario the past 
year is <12,000,000. From what we 
hear of the indifferent quality of On
tario potatoes and the praise which 
is a i ways handed out to this crop as 
grown In the Maritime provinces, we 
would conclude that Ontario potatoes 
count for little in our markets.

Why is it that Ontario potatoes 
have been side-tracked, so to speak, 
while those ol the Maritime provinces 
are so widely advertised as being 
more desirable? A census by counties, 
taken by Professor Zavitz. through 
the experimenters connected with the 
Experimental Union, of the leading 
varieties grown in different parts of 
Ontario, brought out the startling 
fact that 90 different varieties were 
considered the best and, therefore, 
were grown extensively in their res
pective districts.

This fact gives us the key to the 
potato situation in Ontario. If 90 dif
ferent varieties are grown extensively 
over Ontario, we cannot hope to put 
potatoes of a uniform grade on the 
market in train-loads or even in car- 
lots. Farmers down by the sea have 
recognized the importance of all grow
ing the same varieties. In this way, 
they are enabled to fill large orders 
and have them uniform throughout. 
The lesson for Ontario farmers is ob- 
vious. We must focus our attention 
on a few of the best and grow them

SYSTEMATIC EFFORT NECESSARY
Who is the man most interested in 

whether or not “cows pay?” Natur
ally the man who keeps them, he who 
feeds and milks them, he who attends 
to their wants twice a day for 365 
days each year, he who is both their 
master and their servant. Yet, in 
such close touch as he in with them, 
frequently he overlooks, as has been 
done many a time, either on the 
hand the extra good cow, or on the 
other, the cow whose profit is to be 
marked with a minus sign.

There is one excellent way of deter
mining without the shadow of a doubt 
just what each cow ia earning. By the 
simple method ol weighing and samp
ling milk recommended by the d.iiry 
division, Ottawa, no dairy farmer 
need be in doubt as to the net profit 
earned by any cow in his herd. Why 
do we not have more cows In Canada 
giving 10,000 or even 16,000 pounds of 
milk, instead of meandering along 
with so many “average." cows that 
cannot give more than 3,000 or 4,000 
pounds? It ia not because farmers 
would not pay the price necesaary to 
secure them, but it is because no sys
tematic effort haa been made to dis
cover the beat cows at present here, 
and breed them in the best way, or to 
develop those of present good attain-

United effort, oo-operative effort, 
means millions of dollars extra to the 
country in increased milk yields. The 
cow-testing associations cannot be 
developed and extended any too rapid
ly. Their aim is definite, logioal and 
eminently practical, and as such 
should appeal to every dairyman In 
the land.

A CREDITABLE PRODUCTION
The farmers of Canada, as well as 

the publishers, may well feel proud 
of the Christmas issue ol the Farmers’ 
Advocate of London, Ont. The high 
standard that had been attained by 
previous Christmas issues, has been 
fully maintained this year. Except
ing possibly only the Breeders’ 
Gazette of Chicago, no other' agricul
tural publication on the continent 
issues finer Christmas numbers than 
the Farmers' Advocate.

This year, the leading contributors 
are men who are well known from 
one end of Canada to the other, in
cluding Dr. B. E. Fernow, the Dean 
ol the Faculty of Forestry of the Uni
versity of Toronto; President G. C. 
Creelman, of the Guelph Agricultural 
College; Mr. J. H. Grisdale, the Dom
inion Agriculturist of the Central Ex
perimental Farm, Ottawa; Principal 
M. Gumming, of the Nova Scotia 
School of Agriculture, and a number 
of others. The front cover illustration, 
printed in colors, is a work of art. It 
ia a pleasure to us to be able to ex
tend congratulations to the publishers 
over this fine issue.

THE VALUE OF CO-OPERATION
Co-operation, what it means and its 

value to farmers, was brought out in 
a striking manner in a discussion at 
the annual meeting of the Ontario 
Agricultural and Experimental Union 
recently held in Guelph. The case oi 
the bean producers organizing in Kent 
County, where, on a paid-up capital 
of some $14,000, they realized in five 
years $120,000 more than they would 
have received had they been unorgan- 
ized, should start many to thinking 
out plana which will ultimately crys- 
talize in some form of tangible co
operation. whereby they can sell their 
produce to the beat advantage.

All admit that co-operation has done 
much for the dairy industry. It haa 
been the very foundation upon which 
our great cheese industry has been 
built up to its present statua. Co
operation haa done much for the fruit 
growers of Norfolk County, proof of 
which was the splendid exhibit made 
at the recent horticultural exhibition 
in Toronto. Co-operation haa done 
i-ven more for the fruit growers of the 
Niagara District.

The same principle can be applied 
equally as well and with telling effect 
in other lines of agricultural en
deavor. Why not extend co-operation 
to other branches since it has done so 
much for the fruit and dairy industry. 
By organizing and by working to
gether in a co-operative way, both in 
buying and in selling, we can elimin
ate the profite of the middlemen, pro
duce better crops in larger quantities, 
get the best price for all that we have 
to eell and. In doing so, put the farm

er’s calling on a higher plane, where 
it would be even more attractive and 
profitable than it now ia.

UNDESIRABLE ADVERTISING
Since we announced our intention 

to exclude all forms ol undesirable 
advertising from the advertising col
umns of The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World, our aland has been 
commended in many quarters. The 
following expression of opinion has 
been received from one of our readers 
and ia an indication ol how the posi
tion we have taken is appreciated.

“You are doing well to keep pa
rent medicine, liquor and similar 
’"advertisements out of The Cana
dian Dairyman and Farming 
"World. The patent medicine busi- 
"nesa is one of the biggest humbugs 
"the country has. Your manage- 
"ment deserves credit for not want
ing to have your subscribers 
"fleeced by them.”—Chas. W. Ross, 
Renfrew Co., Ont.
During the present year, we have 

refused to accept hundreds of dollars' 
worth of liquor, tobacco, patent medi
cine and other forma of undesirable 
advertising. While we carry one small 
tobacco advertisement, it is being 
published with regret on our part and 
will be discontinued as soon as the 
present advertising contract expiree. 
The contract was accepted b fore the 
present management of this paper as
sumed control. It the public would 
stop subscribing for papers that carry 
questionable advertisements there 
soon would be very few such adver
tisements published.

While we did not take our stand on 
this question with any special desire 
to please our readers, it is node the 
less gratifying to us to know that 
our subscribers appreciate the fact 
that the advertisements oarrii d in this 
paper are reliable. We mean every 
word of the protective policy publish
ed in the first column of this pagi .

Agriculture in Canada?
I The Toronto Newt)

As Mr. Creelman points out, Cana
dians have not yet really begun to 
farm their lands. They do not know 
what intensive farming is In too 
many cases they rob the land and 
put nothing back. Consequently the 
fertility ol the soil falls off. In Europe 
fields that have grown crops for a 
thousand years are Btill fertile. But 
over there they do things thoroughly. 
The most successful agriculturist is 
the man who possesses a little land, 
and devotes his attention to keeping 
it up and making every foot do its 
very best work. The Grimsby dis
trict in Ontario is an example of 
what intensive fruit farming will do 
for a community. There land sella 
at $1.000 an acre.

The President ol the Bank of Mon
treal has drawn attention to the Im
portance of improving our agricultural 
methods. The soil of Canhda an
nually yields upwarde of four hundred 
millions of dollars, and any percent
age of increase in the quantity or im
provement in the quality of the crop 
ia of great significance to the country. 
If by seed selection the wheat plant 
can be made to increase its yield or 
shorten its period ol ripening, the 
nation aa a whole must benefit. The 
experimental work being carried ofl 
at the Ontario Agricultural College 
and by Sir William Macdonald at 8t. 
Anne's is fraught with vast Import 
to the future of the Dominion.
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Everybody Pleased
What is a'better advertisement ior 

a merchant or dealer of any kind, 
than a pleased customer? What is, 
better fur a publisher of a paper or 
magazine, than a pleased reader? We 
feel that a reader of The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World who 
has been well pleased with his paper, 
and his connections with its manage
ment, is the best kind of an advertise
ment that we cun possibly secure. 
Our popular live stick offer, for the 
securing of new subscribers, has been 
the means of bringing us in close 
touch with many pleased readers of 
our paper. Many also have been 
benefitted by winning some of our

ONB OF MANY
From Mr. E. J. Duff, of Northum

berland Oo., Ont., who has ever been 
, one of our earnest workers, we have 

recently received the following letter: 
“Those calves and pigs 1 received as 
premiums for securing new subscrib
ers for The Canadian Dairyman and 
Farming World turned out tine, es
pecially the bull calf, which was sent 
me from Mr. Arthur Kelley, of Oxford 
County, Ont. The calf won first prise 
at Norw od, Warkworth, and Camp- 
bellford, and also a diploma at Nor
wood. He has never taken a second 
prize. He weighed 1100 pounds at 
one year and nine months. 1 think 
my time was well spent, and the 
people who paid $1 for The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World spent 
it wi ll also. No farmer can afford to 
be without your paper for #1 a year. 
1 have often seen recipes in it that 
were worth double the money. 1 
send you two new names to-day and 
$2 to pay for their subscriptions for

Note* from Saskatchewan
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World:—The general average of crops 
for the province is very good, although 
in some districts the results were poor. 
The total yield is far greater than ever 
before. In 1906, the banner year, the 
total grain produceil amounted to 
(13,052,210 bus. Lust year it aggregated 
63,767,261 bus. This year it is esti
mated at 80,467,706 bus. The average 
per acre is not so large as in some 
years, but is good considering the con
ditions of weather during the latter 
half of the growing season.

The following ligures show the 
acreage and yield of the four principal 
crops, as estimated by the Department 
of Agriculture of Saskatchewan :

Wheat.-2.374.058 acres, 43,630.608 
bus.; average per acre 18.34 bus.

Oats.—1,170,452 acres, 41,663,065 
bus.; average per acre 36.60 bus.

Barley.—101,033 acres, 2,606,113 bus.; 
average per acre 26.67 bus.

Flax.—141451 acres, 1,570,009 bus.; 
average per acre 11.10 bus.

The actual figures are obtained from 
threshers’ reports, and usually sub
stantiate the estimates.

The facilities for moving the crop 
were more than ever inadequate this 
season The wheat blockade at an 
early date threatened to become 
worse than ever before. At Indian 
Head, one of the largest receiving 
points, the elevators, which number 
11, were filled early in the season. At 
the smaller way stations not more 
than five per cent, of the cars ordered 

fay elevator companies and farmers 
have beirti received. During the first 
week in October, the Regina to Bran
don section of the C. N. R. began to 
haul grain. This relieved the conges
tion over the northern routes. The 
G. T. P. are preparing to take a grand 
slice of the crop from the 0. P.R. At 
points where the two roads meet, the 
C. P. R. are careful to furnish plenty 
of cars. At Asquith, where the G. T, R. 
station has recently been completed, 
the elevators are nearly empty and 
many of the farmers have obtained 
cars. Next year, when the new road 
will be in operation, little trouble is 
apprehended.

The following are the actual yields, | 
as taken, from threshers’ accounts, of 
the fields in a typical grain-growing 
township (36 square miles). Town- | 
ship 18. in Range 22, West of Second 
Prin. Meridian, located about 18 miles 
west of Regina, in a good district:

Wheat.—Summer fallow and break- j 
ing, 3,820 acres, yield 77 080 bus., aver- j 
age per acre 20.17 bus.; sown on stub I 
ble, 3,263 acres, yield 43,876 bus., aver- j 
age per acre 13.48 bus.; fall and 
spring plowing, 310 acres, yield 3,050 | 
bus., average per acre 9.83 bus.; total j 
7,383 acres, yield 124,065 bus., average 
per acre 16.79 bus.

Oats.—Summer fallow 119 acres, 
yield 6,080 bus., average per acre | 
42.70 bus.; stubble 1,242 acres, yield j 
30,331 bus., average per acre 24.42 
bus. ; spring and fall plowing 681 j 
acres, yield 16,313 bus., average per I 
acre 23.96 bus.; total 2,042 acres, yield 
51,724 bus., average per acre 24.83 bus.

Sugar Beets — 6 acres, 3,465 bus.. j 
average per acre 677.50 bus.

Turnips.—8 acres, 3,650 bus., aver
age per acre 417.64 bus.

Potatoes.—16% acres, 2.164 bus., 
average per acre 136.76 bus.

Barley.—214 acres, 3,647 bus., aver-11 
age per acre"16.67 bus.

Flax.—15 acres, 150 bus., average 
per aero 10 bus.

Hay.—797 acres, 776 tons, average 
per acre .97 ton.

S. J. Neville, Regina District, Sask. I

; Creamery Department \
6 Butler Maker* are invited to «end contrit»-*1 * 
6 lion* to thi* department, to a»k qucetiotli o
5 matter* relating to butter making and to *ug
6 geat aiibject* lor discussion. Address )ou 
5 Tetters to the Creamery Department.

Why Creamery Men Should At- 
tend a Dairy School *

Mr. h'retl Dean, Creamery Instructor
For over fifteen years the creamery 

men of Ontario have had the privilege 
of attending a dairy school. A large 
majority have taken advantage of this 
privilege, and wu have never heard of 
one who was anxious to improve and 
better himself in the art of butter- 
making, who felt that his time and 
money thus spent, had been wasted, 
but on the contrary acknowledged 
that he had been well repaid.

A maker may have spent years 
working in a creamery, and have the 
satisfaction of believing- that he is 
doing things about rignt, but when 
the scientific and general knowledge 
of those whom he comes in contact 
with at the dairy school is applied, 
these things are shown to him in a 
different light. Better men are need
ed and being asked for in the most 
of our creameries by proprietors and 
companies, who are willing to pay a 
good increase in salary if the right 
men are produced and can prove their 
proficiency. To be a good man the 
maker must prove himself to be a 
good judge of milk, cream, butter and 
human nature; have the ability to 
make good butter, tact in handling 
the patrons and haulers. He must 
also have business ability and such 
knowledge of the technical aide of the 
creamery-business as to be able to ad
just as to losses and leaks.

There are a good many makers who 
have had enough experience and are 
good men, but lack that all round 
training that is given them in a dairy 
school. With this training they could 
command the extra wages in 011c sea
son that would pay all the expense 
that they would be at, besides making 
it more remunerative for the patrons 
and proprietor. Makers, to-day. who 
wish to be successful and keep 
up with the times, must have 
a scientific and theoretical, as 
well as a good practical knowledge of 
dairying. By having these he will 
be able to understand and explain the 
different terms used by scientists, the

GIVING
AND

TAKING

TflE DE LAVAL 
CREAM SEPARATORS

Give satisfaction all year round, and 
take away dairy drudgery and all the 

butter fat from the milk 
Catalogue Free

« DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 William St. 

MONTREAL

methods employed in controlling germ 
life, be able to do his work with a 
pleasure, instead of with thought of 
drudgery; will visit his patrons and 
demonstrate to them the best way to 
care for separators, utensils, and how 
to keep the cream cool and clean 
tlavored, this being the only way to 
bring top-priced butter under the pre
sent system of butter-making.

FOR BXPBR1BNCBD MAKERS
The question ie often asked, what 

would we learn or what is taught at 
the dairy school that would benefit 
experienced makers? In the first place 
the study of bacteriology will be of 
great benefit to the maker. It will 
help him to understand a good many 
things which were us darkness to 
him before, give him more interest in 
the whys and wherefores in his daily 
work, and show the importance of 
germ life in dairying. The life and 
growth of bacteria is studied and the 
maker is shown what they are, their 
relation to the quality of milk, cream 
and butter, how they control ferment
ation, and the ways of propagating 
the different varieties from various 
sources. In dairy chemistry the 
student at the dairy school is taught 
the composition of, and how to 
analyse milk, cream, butter, etc., how 
to detect adulteration of dairy pro
ducts, the importance of and how to 
know pure water, the analysis of salt, 
and most important of all, he gets . 
training of the mintl in knowing the 
how and wherefore of dairy opera-

" > testing of milk, and more es
pecially cream, the proper care of the 
composite samples, the quality, kind 
and quantity of preservative used, is 
one of the weak poi.its in creamery 
operations to-day and yet the most 
important. By experimenting at the 
dairy school with the different preser
vatives and methods used in keeping 
the samples and in ways of testing,

the student is soon convinced which 
is the right or wrong way. Compari
sons are made between weighing nine 
and 18 grams, and the 18 0. 0. pip- 
pette for testing cream; samples are 
tested every day, every week, twice 
a month and once a month, the use of 
tight corks, loose ones, and no corks 
at all on composite bottles is shown. 
Samples of cream and skim milk are 
taken from the hand separator, run
ning at different speeds, skimming at 
different temperature, using no water 
in bowl at the beginning, and using 
the right amount, flushing the bowl 
with water or skim-milk at the finish 
and not using any, etc. In this way 
the maker can secure data to show 
hie patrons why their tests varied 
under similar circumstances, anti also 
why the creamery does not pay for 
fat fed to the pigs and calves.

To Butter- 
makers—and 
all who buy 
salt in large 
quantities, 

its cost is no inconsiderable

Windsor Salt
goes farther—and does better 
work. Its cost is really less

makes the 
butter worth 
more. Ask 
your grocer.
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Everyone ie euppoeed to know 
how to make butter. The cheese- 
maker who hae not made a success 
of making cheese thinks there in noth
ing to learn about making butter. 
The farmer who has tired of farming, 
tries his hand at this easy money
making business, as well ns other men 
of different callings. This is one of 
the reasons why we arc not making 
the advancement we should.

Like the poet, the butter-maker to 
be successful must have a liking for it 
and be born for his business. In the 
butter-room of the dairy school, 
churning and washing of the cream 
and butter are carried on under differ
ent methods and temperatures, differ
ent sises of granules are formed to see 
the effect on grain and moisture, dif
ferent revolutions are given in work
ing the butter for the same reason as 
well as to see the effect on the color 
and salt. The determining and test
ing of each churning for moisture con
tent, ripening the cream at different 
acidities, using pasteurized and un- 
pasteurized cream to test, to keeping

auality and flavor of the butter, and 
ie use and abuse of cultures, and 
methods in handling cream gathered 

cream are taken up. In the lecture 
and discussion room, subjects of a 
very interesting nature are brought 
before the student, such as the grow
ing of crops, care, feeding, selecting 
and breeding of dairy cows, construe- 
tion of barns, stables, silos, ice-

r'PERFECrSTEEL CHEESE VAî|

SANITARY STEEL WASH SINK
iHalenWd August 14th. i**|

Durable All Steel. Sanltary-Not, a 
crack or epot for milk to lodge 1,1 and <»e- 
compose. Handy - Lever* and geare to 
ralue and lower inch by inch. Ideal 
Drainer -Built «0 the la*t drop runs out.

Got our free catalogue of -loel vat», steel 
agitators, steel curd sinks, steel whey tanks, 
eto. Write u*.
The Steel Trough 1 Siohlm C*.

Tweed, Ont. uairso

FOB SALE AN! WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CUITS A WORD, CASH WITH ORDER

FOR SALE.—Maple Grove Cheese and 
ter Factory. Five miles from Btrat 
Apply to Ales. Kerr, Avonton, Ont. E-l-6 

IF YOU WISH To SBLL Cb.-ese Factory, 
where patrons deliver milk, address Bo: 
64, Canadian Dairyman. 124

m CHBBSBMAKERS WANTED to eaevai 
for new subscribers to this paper. 1 
good cash commission for each new sub
scription secured. Write us to-day for 
particulars and canvassers' outüt. The 
Rural Publishing Co . Limited. Peterboro.

DAIRY BOOKS
Our ae-yage Catalog of Dairy and Farm 
Boohs sent free on request. Write to

lb bulla* Dairy mint Fanaiag Worll

CHEESEMAKERS BUSY
Several cheeeemakrrs are working 
for tie now. Are you one of them! 
We can give work to elioesemak rs 
through the wlmer month*. Write 
us fer full particular», addressing—

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

RURAL PUBLISHIN6 CO., Lm
PETERBORO. ONT.

houses, refrigerators, factory build
ings, floors, drainage and factory ap
pliances. The market and business 
end of dairying, how to conduct a suc
cessful creamery, how to prevent and 
cure the common diseases of animals, 
the care of milk, cream and utensils 
on the farm as well as in the factory, 
the scoring of cheese and butter every 
week and discussing their qualities, 
how they wore produced, their weak 
points, and how to overcome them, 
the good point* and how to mainlimi 
them, are also fully discussed.

EFFICIENCY IN LITTLE THINGS 
Then in the machine shop, the 

student is shown how lie cun save 
many dollars, as well as pounds of 
steam, coal and milk or cream, by 
learning how to handle tools, solder 
vats and tinware, do plumbing and 
pipe-fitting, fixing pounding engines, 
and fire a boiler in the most economi-

The reputation of the school always 
depends upon the class and kind of 
students sent out from it. Some spend 
a few days or a few weeks, while 
others attend the whole term and 
sometimes two or three terms, yet 
they will claim to be dairy school 
students. Those who take the full 
term, uro the ones who get the full 
benefit, providing they make up their 
minds while there to get all the know
ledge possible to take back fo the pa
trons and factories. To do this, noth
ing will prepare him for the future 
like taking an active part in the 
literary society which is held every 
week in connection with the school. 
Here they are given a chance to pre
side at meetings, take part in the dis
cussion of the question of the day, 
and develop their other talents in

Official Referee at Montreal*
Jos. Burgess, Official Be feres, MontraiI 

Part of the cheese and butter made 
in Eastern Ontario and Quebec is 
bought subject to Montreal inspection. 
If tne quality of any lot is objected to 
by the buyer, on his request and on 
receiving an order from the salesman 
of the factory, the Referee examines 
and grades the lot according to his 
ideas of the quality, having in view 
the standards for grading cheese and 
butter which were adopted at a con
ference between Mr. J. A. Ruddick, 
Dairy Commissioner, Mr. G. G. Pub- 
low, Chief Dairy Instructor, and the 
Montreal Produce Merchant's Associ
ation. There is considerably more 
cheese to examine than butter, but ns 
you are not particularly Interested in 
cheese to-day, I will refer to the but-

Forty lots were examined, contain
ing 1640 packages. I found 32 per 
cent, first grade and 68 per cent, sec
ond grade. The chief defects in tin- 
second grade butter were in the flavor 
and color. Nearly 00 per cent, of tin- 
lots had one or more churnings "not 
clean;" 40 per cent, contained pack
ages either mottled, cloudy or ir
regular in color; 19 per cent, were 
not finished neatly; and a few lots 
had mould on the parchment paper.

Now the system of inspection in 
the warehouses is to select from five 
to ten packages from a shipment and 
judge the quality of the whole lot 
from these samples. The inspector 
cannot tell whether he has a represen
tative sample or not, and the system 
does not seem to be fair either to the 
buyer or the seller. Many lots, no 
doubt, are passed which contain some 
packages not up to the standard, 
while on the other hand, whole ship
ments are turned down or objected to 
where only one or two churnings are 
not right.

Last year Mr. Barr advocated very 
strongly that the packages from each 
churning of butter should be number
ed; then one could see a sample of 

'An address delivered two weeks ago at 
the iCreamery Meeting at the 0. A. 0..

the whole make and If the percentage 
of faulty packages was not too great, 
these could he picked out and the cut 
in price made only on those of inferior
"ulI followed up this good work started 

Mr.Harr and wrote to a gnat many 
the creamery men to do this, but 

I only found 18 per cent, of the lots, 
or 32 per cent, of the total packages 
numbered. Now, 70 per cent, of these 
and only 12 per cent, of the unnum
bered packages were classed as flist- 
gradc. These figures should bd failly 
convincing that numbering the pack
ages is a great advantage and that it 
rests with the butter-makers to put 
the system of inspection on a more 
satisfactory basis.

Cheese Department
Maker* are invited l<---------------- -------

lhi« department, to a»k question* on matte 
relating to cheeseinnkiiig and to »(igge*t iv 
— ‘ - diacumion. Addrea* your letters 

t*e Maker • Department.tea
Some Nice Factories

Several neat and well managed fac
tories, owned by Mr, A. Campbell, 
and situated in Dundee anti Russell 
counties, were visited recently by a 
representative of The Canadian Dairy
man and Farming World. Wliite 
Globe factory. No. 1, in Ormond, 
which is managed by Mr. R. J. Mc
Laughlin, assisted by Mrs. McLaugh
lin, like all the rest, was found in a 
neat, sanitary condition. There are 
two whey vats situated beside the fac
tory. Both were in excellent condi
tion. The weigh stand was so con
structed that milk could be taken in 
at two places at the same time. There 
was one platform with a double crane 
capacity, which crane served two 
largo vats. This factory had 33 pa
trons. Ten years ago, part of the fac
tory was turned into a oreamery. The 
creamery was operated tor only two or 
three years and has never been used

The maker in Wliite Globe factory, 
No. 4. was Mr. H. <). Day. This is 
his first year in this factory. The 
building was painted red. The fac
tory had 20 patrons, whose average 
production of milk whs large. Some 
months the patron* averaged $80 each 
for their milk. The cheese in the fee- 
tory had a very nice finish.

White Globe factory. No. 2, was in 
charge- of Mr. J. A. Crerar, who has 
made in this factory for five years. 
Mr. Crerar was reported to b- one of 
the best makers in the section. The 
whey was pumped up by a windmill.

Screens were found on all of the win
dows, keeping out the flies. The fac
tory was painted a nice lead color, 
both inside and out. There were four

Two other factories were visited. In 
E. W. factory, No. 27, at Golden Val
ley, a young maker, Mr. W. H. Apple- 
by, of Vernon, was in charge. This 
factory had only 14 patrons and was 
rather cheaply constructed, but was 
neat and clean. It was painted red.

King factory is owned by a joint 
stock company. The make r was Mr. 
W. Broad, who was handling the milk 
of 18 patrons. Mrs. Blond gave her 

1 ' iln this work.husband some assistance i
The factory was painted a nice grey 
and was in very fair condition.

Moat of the factories, at the time of 
our visit, had two or three weeks' 
supply of cheese on hand. All of 
them were in a thoroughly good sani
tary condition. In the factories owned 
by Mr. Campbell, of Ormond, most 
of the makers spoke highly of Mr. 
Campbell's willingness to give them 
every assistance in turning out a high 
grade product.

Would Improve Quality
Ed. The Dairyman and Farming 

World :—I am a maker of seven years 
standing, but do not think I receive 
large enough salary for the experience 
1 have had. I do not flunk a maker 
should be allowed to take a factory 
till he lias had five years experience.

I would be in favor of experienced 
makers holding certificates as it 
would prevent inexperienced men 
getting the same salary and there 
would be better cheese made.—-Geo. 
Rathhurn, Glengarry Co., Ont.

The Annual Convention of the 
Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Associa
tion, will be held in the town of Pres
cott, Wednesday, Thursday and Fri
day, January the 6th, 7th, 8th, 1009. 
The program which has just come to 
hand, gives promise of a convention 
even more interesting ami instructive 
than those in the past . The first day 
will be Farmer's day; the second day 
will be devoted to cheese and butter 
makers. Such well known authorities 
as, Ex-Governor Hoard ; C C. James, 
M. A.; The Honorable Sydney Fisher; 
G. C. Creelman; George Barr; G. G. 
Publow; J. A. Ruddick Dairy Com
missioner; Dr. W. T. Connell Bac
teriologist, Kingston Dairy School; 
Frank Herns; Prof. J. H. Grisdale; 
Joseph Burgess, and others are slated 
to address the meetings. All who have 
any interest in dairying, if possible, 
should attend this convention

YOU ARE INVITED
TO ATTEND THE

32nd Annual Convention
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Association

TO BE HELD AT

PRESCOTT
Jan. 6th, 7th and 8th, 1909

Do not forget the dates. There will be something 
worth hearing all the time. It will pay you to attend

For all Information, apply to—

R. R. 1URPHY, Secretary, Baoci.ville, Ontahio

i of this publication when writing to advertisers
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The Domestic Adventures
Ul/ Jonhun Dasknm Union 
I Coni in uni from lout mekl

“Well, that’s the first time I ever | 
heard any complaints of a voung one 
for bein’ too wi II behaved !’’ she said 
good-naturedly. "But it's always so 
with single ladies; they're forevi r 
workin’ themselves up over the young 
one more than those that have ’em ! 
Haven’t you noticed it?”

I have ntver been able to decide 
whether May was as ingenuous as sin- 
looked or whether these remarks were 
part of a deep-laid plan to keep me 
out of her way. In the latter case 
she certainly succeeded ; how I vs d 
to long to be married—or to have 
been married—so that I could have 
had some basis on which to meet her 
statements !

Take the matter of Solly, for in
stance. It could not have b en wis - 
to allow a child of his age to eat 
crackers and fruit continually ; as Mr. 
Van Ness put it—very satisfactorily. I 
thought—tin- most elementary knowl
edge of the construction and capacity 
of the human stomach refutes all the 
pretensions of matrimony as such, 
no matter how thoroughly or fre
quently experienced.

It was the effort of my life, at that 1 
time, to keep Solly and Mr. Van Ness j 
apart, and so, somewhat naturally, I 
suppose. I got to connect them hope
lessly in my mind—I do to this day, I , 
though I suppose no two persons on j 
the face of the earth were ever more

Mr Van Ness has been taking Chloe I 
mi in the oountry on long drives a 
great deal of late and we are begin
ning to feel that he may be the one, 
after all. I remember now that we 
often spoke of it, Sabina and I, when 
he met Chloe a year ago. He had 
come to see Sabina with his sister, a 
society woman, who wanted to have 
some articles written about a pet char- - 
ity of hers; it was a boarding house, 
for neglected birds, or something like - 
that, and she hoped the magazine J 
would take the matter up.

He looked like some illustration for 
a modern story ; I had no idea any L 
one’s clothes could fit so well outside 
the tailors’ pictures. His hair is very 
striking and he is just a little portly, 
as a successful broker ought to be, 
Sabina says; Chloe was much im- I 
pressed by him. We decided that the | 1 
impression was mutual, when, after j 
hearing that Chloe was almost always I 
with us on Friday evenings, he ap
peared on the very next Friday with 
an invitation for Sabina to come to 

•0k luncheon nt his sister’s and meet 
some influential women about the neg
lected birds’ boarding house. Sabina 
is not given to match making for a
Chloe, but she admitted that, every
thing considered, especially the
United States mail facilities, it was
rather marked.

He even turned up at his sister’s 
after the luncheon, which was very 
mixed and expensive and amusing, 
and asked Sabina if her vivacious

Sung friend was well; and after
bina had assured him of the state 

of Chloe’s health, which is always 
perfect, she decided that the least she 
could do was to ask him to call—

Miss Mason’s is no place to invite 
any one to visit, except on business. 

80 he has been coming off and on

since then, and Chloe has always been 
very charming, but nothing seems to j 
have come of it. Of course, he is too 
old for her, for lie must be fifty, and 
that is nearly twice her age, but in 
Chloe’s case there is a great deal to 
be considered. She has been so much 
with very wealthy people that her 
tastes and habits have grown fright
fully expensive; and then she has al
ways been petted so much that even 
young people indulge, her and treat 
her just as Mr. Van Ness does, so 1 
really doubt if she sees much differ
ence between his age and Mr. Ogden’s.

He was very much entertained by 
my efforts to drive Solly outdoors to 
play—I simply could not go ab >ut 
my business, feeling that somewhere 
above my head that soiled and silent 
little boy was sitting eating, eating 
steadily, in one fixed place—and at 
the same time keep him from tin- 
sight of chance callers in the after
noon. And though he concealed it 
perfectly, in what Chloe calls his 
graven-image manner, I am sure he

THE PARABLE
OF THE-----------------

CHRISTMAS STOCKING
By Rev. William E. Barton, D.D.

IFE IS A CHRISTMAS STOCKING.
It is long and deep. We cannot see 
to the bottom of it, nor reach our 
presents at a single snatch ; we mus 
take them out one by one.

<£ <£

THANK GOD for the length of the stocking, and 
for the variety of its contents I Thank Him for 

the gifts that bulge out at the top-the big red apple 
and the candy bag-the commonplace blessings we 
learned to expect. Thank Him for the gifts that are 
new every morning and fresh every evening, and 
that come with Christmas every year. Thank Him 
for the providence that holds undiscovered presents 
underneath, and keeps them for the sweet surprise. 
And thank Him yet again that we do not find all 
the presents we have marked on the Christmas list 
of our desires, but that we have something left for 
which to hang up our stockings when Christmas 
comes again !

<£ <£ £

Life is a Christmas stocking it is long
and deep. Take your blessings from the top, 

one at a time, gratefully, but not too fast or eagerly ; 
enjoy them and be generous with them, and reach 
down again 1 For some of the dearest gifts of the 
love of God are hidden so deep that we find them 
only when we have come to believe that life is 
empty and sad, just when most we need to find 
the choicest and best of all the secrets of Hie 

never-failing goodness towards His children. 
And when you have reached the very bottom, 
hang up the stocking of your hope again ; for 
God has other Christmas gifts for you in the 
world from which Christmas comes.

event of the luncheon to which he 
was invited, together with the Sluy- 
vesants. <"l toe thought we had better 
entertain them at one time, and 
though I did not think >o, Sabina 
pointed out that she probably wanted 
to show him to Anna and Hatterlee; 
and when 1 remembered that it would 
only be a question of a f> w more 
mushrooms and htrawbei ries—May 
used to make the most delicious fruit 
ice cream imaginable—and then they 
would both be off our minds, I agreed. 
He had Mamie’s aunt in to help; 
arid though May was terribly procras
tinating and used to leave everything 
till the very last minute, and then do 
the things in the untidicst fashion 
possible, advising me not to worry, 
because a married woman with exper
ience was not likely to 'be rattled, as 
she put it, by having to hurry a lit
tle, she really knew how to cook, and 
used to bring good results out of all 
her heart-breaking disorder. 80 I 
wasn’t too bothered over the dinner, 
particularly as it was the expensive 
things that May did best; she never 
took much interest in what Chloe des
cribes as our quiet and retrenching

"Since you’re all alone for luncheon 
I’ll scramble you a couple of • ggs,’’ 
she used to say to me. "A lady, as 
you’re placed, don’t care for much at 
noon when she’s alone, us’ully.”

Now, I happen to have a reason
ably good appetite, and I suppose I 
might have been allowed to gritify it 
if I had been married ; as it was, I 
used to accept the eggs and practise 
scathing remarks to myself.

But May was far too hospitable and 
too frankly interested in Mr. Van 
Ness to wish to avoid any painstaking 
on his account, and I am convinced 
that it was solely in order to outdo 
herself on some soft shelled crabs 
for him that she ask'd me to attend 
to the marketing for her, and smug
gled Solly upstairs, though it was his 
day for the nursery, and Sabina was 
in the house, a combination of circum
stances which I had vowed should 
never find him on the premises. As 
a matter of fact, the annoyances I 
hud foreseen had never occurred, so 
far as Solly was concerned, and be
yond advising me to let him alone, 
Sabina had never mentioned him.

Now, by failing to take him with 
her when she went to the village, May 
lost her opportunity to carry Solly to 
the nursery, and 1 forgot him com
pletely. Anybody would have. Sabina 
maintains that no one who encounter
ed him as she did could ever forget 
him. 110 matter how preoccupied she 
might afterward become; but then, 
few people would be likely to encount
er Solly as she did. For Sabina, 
sweeping into her seat at luncheon— 
our dining chairs are enormous ; Mrs. 
Stuyvesant got them for her country 
house and didn't like them—sut down 
with great dignity upon Solly, who 
for some inexplicable reason had 
fallen asleep there.

I have never known Sabina to be 
so unstrung but once, when the ceil
ing of the bath room above us fell 
down and the water poured over her. 
But terrible and unexpected as that 
catastrophe was, she says it was on 
the whole less destructive to her ner
vous tissue than the one 1 have just 
mentioned. She shrieked and turned 
perfectly white, and her clams fell 
into her lap. Everybody rushed to 
her, and she staggered up, positively 
trembling with horror.

“What—what—oh, tell me!’’ she 
gasped, pointing behind her Sabina 
weighs more than she would like me 
to state here, though it is really very 
becoming to her.

"It’s Solly !" I whispered, and Chloe 
says that only then and only for a 
moment Mr. Van Ness’ mouth twitch
ed. All through the luncheon, though 
Anna Stuyvesant was positively inco
herent and Satterlce exploded from 
time to time without the least apology, 
Mr. Van Ness was as dignified and 

1 imperturbable as though he had been
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quite accustomed to observe his host
ess leap up from a prostrate infant 
in disgraceful trousers and older it, 
snuffling, from the room.

May seized Solly at the do r, and 
shut him, Chloe says, in the coal 
cellar; at that time I didn't care what 
she did with him. Sabina assured me 
afterward that only the most extra
ordinary self-restraint kept her from 
rushing upstairs and taking a bith 
immediately. 1 know that fur «lays 
afterward she never sat down without 
glancing behind her.

Chloe and I tried to c omfort h«-r, 
later, by telling her how immensely 
handsome she looked all the after
noon, with her eyes snapping with ex
citement and her cheeks positively 
crimson, but she only shook her head.

1 supposed, of course, that May 
would have to go after that, but to 
my surprise Sabina said no, not on 
her account. She was ashamed, she 
told me, of having shown so little 
self-control at luncheon, and she 
wanted to learn to contemplate Sully 
without a shudder. But I think there 
were other reasons, among them the 
fact that May had taken a great fancy 
to Pluto, and took the most beautiful 
care of Him. She found time to brush 
him every morning till his brindled 
coat shone like copper, and she boil
ed a bone with his dog biscuit, and 
made him fresh corn-meal mush every 
day, which was very good for him. 
She gave him his bath, too; and 
though she neglected the dining room 
when she did it—it was the day for 
cleaning that room that she selected 
for his bath—1 never spoke of it, be
cause I knew Sabina was so pl.-ased 
with Pluto.

If she had taken half the care of 
Solly that she lavished on the dog, it 
would have been more to the pur
pose, in my opinion, and I asked her 
once how it was that while she was 
so careful of the quantity and variety, 
not to say the regularity, of Pluto’s 
meals, she was so indifferent to these 
matters in her son’s case.

To this she returned that Solly's 
father had been such a dreadful dys
peptic that any attempt to regulate 
his progeny’s diet was worse than use
less; and before I had recovered from 
the effect of this startling communi
cation, she added that it took those 
that loved animals to understand 
them, and she had noticed that mar
ried persons with children of their 
own seemed to do better with dumb 
beasts than those who in the nature 
of things could have had no exper-

If ever I should marry, I want 
Sabina to understand that it is Tina 
May Heidrich who will have driven

I am beginning to think that I am 
quite as likely to marry, for that mat
ter, as Chloe. I do not understand 
the girl at all. She cannot be said to 
be indifferent to either of her two 
suitors, for she takes a great deal of 
pains to entertain them, dresses h r 
prettiest for them, repeats their re
marks most appreciatively to us, and 
acts generally as—well, to tell the 
truth, she acts just as she has been 
acting with all her admirers ever since 
she came to New York. That is to 
say. she refuses to admit that there 
is anything serious in what we think 
ought to be regarded as a real crisis 
in her life. Indeed, she has always 
amused herself by pretending that 
Mr. Ogden is desperately in love with 
me, possibly because, she says of my 
shamelessly displayed fondness for 
him, and that both Mr. Van Ness and 
his sister are systematically pursuing 
Sabina ! "Your elderly charmer" she 
calls him when he brings Sabina some 
strange and hideously expensive 
orchids. He is certainly a model of 
decorum; he never presents Chloe 
with an enormous box of chocolates 
without bringing me an exquisite lit
tle hamper of fruit ami Sabina some 
flowers. He has never asked Chloe 
anywhere alone, and a- I feel myself 
quite incapable of entertaining him, 

(Continued next ireekl

; The Upward Look ?
How can ye believe which receive 

honor one of another, and s ek no: 
the honor that cometh from God only. 
—John 5. 44.

As Canadians we are proud of the 
fact that we have the privilege of the 
ballot to an extent that is «-quailed in 
but few countries. There is nothing 
to prevent any boy, having the neces
sary ability, from advancing in public 
life until he occupies some one of the 
highest public offices, that we can 
bestow. Some ot the greatest men in 
our nation’s history, at one time, were 
poor boys.

It is an honor to be elected to a 
position of public trust. Men are apt 
to court it for the power and influence 
they will possess while in office. 
Mothers, wives ami daughters, are 
sometimes anxious to have their sons, 
or husbands, or fathers elected to 
public positions. They feel that it 
will increase their importance in the 
community; that it will give them a 
certain distinction above their neigh-

1 he pleasure of holding public office 
a bait that the devil uses to lure 

men into sin. Women, whose ambi
tions lead them to urge on their hus
bands and sons, are often caught in 
the same trap. Those who seek office 
in order that they may gratify their 
silt-esteem, or fer any similar motive, 
would be better off were they to suf
fer defeat.

Soon our township elections will 
take place. Already, in some town
ships,, public feeling is running high. 
The opportunities thus presented are 
being seized upon by the devil. He is
whsipering to this candidate, “Yes, 
you know that local option wduld be 
u good thing, but the time is not ripe 
for it yet. You had belter not say 
anything about it or you will lose a 
good many votes.” To another he is
saying "You know that Mr. B------- 's
property was not over-assessed, but 
if you tell him that you agree with 
him he will give you his support.” To 
still another he is hinting, "Never
mind if that story about Mr. I,-------
is not true. He is capable of doing 
such a thing, and if I repeat it people 
will believe me and it will defeat him 
at this election.” In these and in 
hundreds of other ways the devil is 
disguising the traps that he is si tting 
for the fei-t and thoughts of the un-

The man who seeks to please the 
I.or«l in all things will not fall into 
these pitfalls. He will realize the 
meaning cl our text and "ill prefer 
to lose the world rather than to lose 
his own soul. He will remember the 
words of Thomas A. Kempis, that 
“that glory is short, which is given

and received from men," and he will 
gladly choose defeat w.th honor, 
rather than election, bought at the

Sripe of doi.,g one di.Jionoiab e act.
ut few men can stand the tempta

tions that lurk arouiul every position 
of public trust. They are apt to lor- 
get that they must give an account of 
their stewardship to the Lord, as well 
as to their electors.

Some of us may be tricked in a 
much more simple manner. The de
sire for some long-.inticipa:ed pleas
ure may lead us, before we realise It, 
to step off the narrow piti on which 
only are we safe. There is only one 
waj in which we cun ov.-rcom • these 
and all other temp.ations : We must 
heed the warning given by our Lord 
when he said: (Luke 21, 36). “Watch 
ye, therefore, ami pray always, that 
ye may be accounted worthy to escape 
all these things that shall come to 

and to stand before the Son of$K.'

THE COOK’S CORNER
Send In your favorite recipes, for | 

piii.ii. nlion In this oolatnn. inquiries ( 
pertaining to cooking are solicited, and , 
will be replied 10. a* soon as possible ! 
after receipt of same. Our Cook Hook | 
sent free for two new yearly subscrlp- 1 
lions at $1.00 each. Addreee, ** 
hold Editor, this paper

Holiday Goodies
A Combination Cooky Recipe

Mix together 1 cup each lard, sugar, 
molasses ( N. O. or "'black stripe”), 1 
cup sour milk in which dissolve 1 
teaspoonful soda, 1 tablespoon ginger, 
and flour enough to roll stiff. The 
same stirred up stiff and baked in a 
shallow dripping pun makes fine, soft 
gingerbread, which is nice frosted 
with a white icing. For fruit cake, 
use same recipe, leaving out ginger 
and using instead 1 tablespoon cinna
mon and X teaspoonful «-aoh moves

flour enough to make as stiff as can 
be stirred. Add more fruit if liked 1 
sometimes use 2 lbs. raisins. Bake in 
good-sized dripping pan. If this cake 
should get stale it can be used for a 
pudding. Cut off the number of slices 
required and steam 10 minutes. Servo 
warm on individual plates, with a
warm sauce made by boiling; together 

lemon, 1 heapi

•y boiling
1 cup sugar, X cupbutter, juice of

leaping tablespoon flour ant 
IX cups hot water 1 nave used tbto 
combination for many veers, and# al
ways found each formula good.—Mrs.

K. Brown, Peel Co., Ont.
Currant Cookies

To 1 quart flour adil 2 teaspoonfuls 
baking powder and 1 sent teaspoon- 
cup sugar and 1 cup lard Cut the 
lard well into the flour, then stir in
" " " ............. ^her, then add 1
IX cups water. Take X lb cleaned 
currants, sift over them X cup flour,

A CHRISTMAS GIFT FOR MOTHERs
FREE FOR A FEW HOURS WORK

Secure a Club of only Niue New Subscriptions and you will be sent Free of 
Cost, an elegant English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Set of 95 pieces.

This set consist* of the following pieces: 12 tea plate*. 12 dinner plate*, l2*oup 
plate», 12 fruit dlwhee, 12 butter pat*. 12 ouna, 12 «aucere. 1 platter (10 Inch).
I platter (It Inohl.l gravy boat, 1 pickle dish, 1 covered vegetable dishes, 1 baker,
1 slop bowl, and I croam Jug. This sel U genuine English semi-porcelain, de
corated In a dainty green floral border, with embossed and scalloped edge*.

Get to werh among your neighbors: get the children at work, and you will not have much 
trouble In securing only Nine New Yearly Subscription* for the ( anadlan Dairyman and 
►'arming World at $1.0tfa year. Sample copine on request. Write, Circulation Department : 
TNI CANADIAN DAIRYMAN AND FARMING WORLD, HTIDDBDDMCH, OPT,

mix well, then add to t ie l.a ter aud 
work all together until of the consist
ency of biscuit dough. Turn on to a 
well-floured boaid, roll X-inch thijk, 
and cut with the biscuit cutter I.uy 
out on a well-greased and flour- 
dredged baking pan, and bike in * 
hot oven As soon as the b ittom if 
th«- cakes arc brown, transfer the pan 
to the upper oven shelf for the tops 
to brown. This recipe will make 
about 40 cookies.

Molasses Coffee Cookies 
Cream scant X cup butter and X 

cup lard with 1 cup sugar. Add 1 
egg, 1 cup molasses, 1 teas|K>onfiil 
soda dissolved in X cup strong black 
coffee, and 2 teaspoonfuls ginger sift
ed with flour enough to make a dough 
that can be easily handled. Roll. :ut 
and bake in hot oven.

Caraway Cookies (No Eggs)
To 1 cup sugar add X cup each 

lard, sour cream, and sour milk. X 
" jpoonful soda, X teaspoonful cara-

stiff dough.
Ginger Snaps

Cream 1 cup shortening with 1 cup 
sugar and add 1 b at. n egg. Let 1 
cup molasses come to a boil, then a«id 
1 tablespoonful so la, and while this 
is foaming, pour in over the first n- 
gredients, then stir into the mixture 1 
tabh'spoonful each of g'nger ami salt, 
4 tablespoonsfu! vinegar, and fl mr

Oatmeal Crisps
To 1 cup sugar adil 1 tnblespoomul 

butter. 2 beaten eggs, 2X cups rolled 
oats, X cup flour sifted with 2 tea- 
spoonsful baking powder and a pinch 
of salt, and 1 teaspoonful vanilla. 
Drop by spoonfuls on well-greased 
tins and bake quickly.

A Dandy Christmas Present. — A 
year’s subscription to The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World, only 
$1. a year. Surprise your husband 
and send him a useful and valuable 
gift that will remind him of your 
kindness at least 52 times a year. 
Send your subscriptions early to The 
Circulation Manager. The Canadian 
Dairyman and Farming World, Petar- 
boro. Ont

FUN FOR THE WINTER
150 Song* with music. 16o.; 20 Humor- 

o • Dialogues, 16o. : 110 Comte Recitations, 
1.0. : 100 Trick* In Parlor Magic. 16o ; 
Home Amusements. 16o.; 166 Funny 8tor- 
lee, 15c. : 116 Humorous Recitation*, 16c,: 
by mall postpaid. Two book* for 26c , « 
for 60o. USEFUL NOVELTIES CO., 
DEPT. F„ TORONTO, CANADA.

THE MORE YOU 
TAMPER WITH

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR
THE WORSE DOES 

IT BECOME

III pennon
entry remove
this dlsttgur

lamper (cut,
nil. bill n

liable anil practically palnleee. Satisfaction

OUR HONte TREATMENT
make* the skin clear, pure and One. It 
cure* ranlies. blackheads, pimples, eceeiua,

n$e°haTo reliable home treatment for 
dandruff, falling hair, lino* and wrinkle*, 
red none, *ore band* and feet.

Send stamp for Booklet “ K."

HISC0T7 KMMTKOCICAL NSTITUTE
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i“ÂRT**EMBR0iDERY**|
S#W**#S*****»*******»**»«I

There is an article of useful fancy 
work which is always fashionable, no 
matter what the time of year, that is 
the sofa pillow. It can he made of 
silk, velvet, cretonne, linen or art 
cloth. Perhaps the prettiest and most 
practical of these are the ones with 
colored designs, tinted on art cloth 
and only requiring outlining with cot-

stamped in natural colors on ecru art 
cloth, size 22 x 22 inches is 30c. Ten 
skeins of colored silky cotton to out- 

| line is 26c extra.

impiété. T 
so simple that it will prove a pleas
urable occupation for little girls, or it 
may be made very 'beautiful and 
elaborate if careful shading of flowers 
is carried out.

The sofa pi 
lustre ted below showing conventional 
Lotus flowers, is beautiful and inspir
ing and when finished it will make a 
most welcome Christmas gift.

Price of Perforated Patt rn which 
can be used an unlimited number of 
times, is 26c, including the necessary 
stamping materials. The design

Every Home Say Have A

NewScale 
^Williams 

PIANO
YOU want a piano. You 

enjoy music. You 
think the children 

should learn to play. And yet 
—you hesitate to put out so 

, much money all at once.
| We will make it very, very 
' ) easy for you to buy a New Scale 

Williams Piano. Our system of 
Partial Payments will be arranged to 
suit your convenience. The piano you 
•elect will be delivered after the first 
payment and you will have the use of it 
all the time you arc paying for it.

This method enables you to own the 
finest piano in Canada — one of the 
world's standard instruments—and still

macy of the "View Scale Williams.' 
The greatest artists of the operatic stage 

.—famous teachers and composers—give 
Jt unstinted praise. Homes in every ' 
section of the country, show their y 

installing thepreference by 
"New Scale Wil 

Write us. We will sendWrite us. We will send you, /jrrf> 
free of charge, richly Illustrated /W^/ 
booklets on the New Scale /
Williams Plano-and also 
explain our Basy Purchase /
— -—-—/

w %

FRENCH KNOTS 
To form the knot : Draw the needle 

through the upper side of the mater
ial; hold it in the right hand, and 
with the left hand take hold of the 
thread near the material and twist it 
two or three times around the needle. 
Now put the point of the needle 
through the material again close to 
the point at which it was brought up, 
draw the twisted thread close around 
it and push the needle through. Hold 
the twist close to the goods with the 
left hand while you draw the length 
of thread through in order to keep the 
thread from uncoiling. When the 
thread is drawn quite through it holds 
the knot in place. The size of the 
knot will depend largely upon the 
number of times the thread is wound 
around the needle, as well as upon 
the size of the thread used.

SHADOW EMBROIDERY 
The work is done on the wrong side; 

it is actually the shadow of the em
broidery that is seen. To have e 
;ood effect very sheer material must 

used, such as lawn, etc. The de
sign should be stamped on the wrong 
side of the material. The veins in the 
petal or leaves should be worked m 
Outline; nil single lines of the design 
are usually done in Outline. Com
mence at top of petal ; fasten thread 
by taking several stitches on the out
line. Begin at left of petal : take a 
short stitch through material very 
close to first stitch, carry thread 
to ri^ht ; and so on until the entire 
leaf is covered on the wrong side with 
criss-cross work. See that these little 
stitches are very even as they show 
on the right side. Stamens of the 
flower should be made in French 
Knots or Solid work on the right

H * *
Chanticleer Egg Cozy

Several girls are making for Christ- 
..ias presents this year fascinating 
little rooster heads in flannel of two 
colors. Each head is cut double and 
wadded on the inside with cotton 
batting. The roosters are invariably 
white., with a comb and wattles of 
scarlet. When completed, Sir Chanti
cleer makes a novel egg cozy to slip 
over the breakfast egg in the egg cup 
when cereal or some other breakfast 
preliminary is to be eaten first.

mm
A Christmas Blotter

With two large sheets of blotting 
paper of contrasting colors and an 
ordinary little calendar pad may be 
made an extremely useful gift. Out of 
the large blotter cut twelve small 
ones of uniform size, about ten by 
four inches. Paste a ‘month* from the 
calendar, one on each small blotter, 
and with the colors alternating. Keep 
the twelve together by tying ribbon 
around them, with a pretty bow on 
top. Each month a fresh blotter may 
be slipped from -under the ribbon and 
the month’s calendar is right at hand. 
Red and green blotters tied with red 
ribbon are a Christmas combination.

A Christmas Wish
What blessing can I wish you, O my friends. 
Save that the joyful calm of Christmas-tide 
Should wrap your hearts so close that never

laf
Of the world's care or grief can enter In. 
But only love, to keep you pitiful,
And faith, and hope, to keep you strong and

“A Merry Christmas’’ and "A Glad New

Year"
I wish you, and may God’s exceeding love 
Enfold you all, until His tender hand 
Shall lead you safely home, to love’s own

land!

The Christmas Dinner Table
A simple arrangement for the table 

is gained by using a thick holly 
wreath tied on two slides with broad 
red ribbons and placing in the center 
a crystal candelabra filled with tall 
candles.

Another plan is to have a center- 
piece of wedge-shaped boxes holding 
slices of rich fruit cake or Christmas 
bonbons, and the points of the boxes 
may hold candles. These boxes may 
serve aa souvenirs. A vase of holly or 
mistletoe is placed in the center of the 
table. Little candles in star holders 
can be arranged about the outer edge 
•f boxes, which are tied with red and 
;reen ribbons. Place cards suitable 
.or the season are laid on each plate, 
while in the napkina are placed bread 
slices.

For a family dinner, a large glass 
bowl filled with polished fruit, may 
be used for the center of the table, 
making a mass of rich and glowing 
color. A wreath of grapes and holly 
may be placed about it and candle
sticks can hold the tall red candles, 
which may have red shades, it one 
desires. Use the finest damask cloth 
and the best china and glass.

A star of brown and green pine 
cones makes another effective center- 
piece, each point ending in a fan 
made of green pine needles. At each 
intersection may be arranged a small 
red candle. At each cover is placed a 
sprig of holly. Bonbons and menu 
carry out the Christmas colors as far 
as practicable.

W * *
A Handy Door-Step

A discovery which 1 recently made 
was a contrivance to hold a door open 
without the usual door-stop. It was 
simply a piece of wood cut in the 
shape of the illustration shown below, 
and screwed loosely to the floor near 
where the edge of the door came when 
open. After the doo ris opened a

THIS APPEAL 
IS TO YOU!

The Hospital lor
Sick Children

REMEMBER That Every Sick Child 
in Ontario Whose Parente Cannot 

Afford to Pay for Treatment 
is Treated Free.

The Hospital is 
not a local insti
tution, but pro
vincial. The sick 
child from any 
place in Ontario, 
who can’t pay.hee 
the same priri- 

| leges as the child 
living in Toronto.

The Hospital 
had last year in

SIOX BUT NOT NMLKCTBD. jtg „n(J cote
1,245 patients—368 of these were from 241 
places outside of Toronto. Seventy-five per 
cent, were children -

^This Charity ap
peals to fathers and 
mothers of Ontario 
for funds to main- I 
tain the hundreds of U 
sick children that it f 
nurses every yea 

Since its founda
tion the Institution | 
has treated 14,468 
children. 10,800 ofnAPPT WITH 11 eR D0LL 
these were unable to pay and were treated

1 poor people 
Duld not affor

mm
touch of the foot brings it around so 
that the notch is slipped under the 
door, the large end preventing the 
door fro mswinging shut. When not 
in use it is slipped back close to the 
wall, and if painted to match the 
woodwork of the room it is scarcely 
noticeable. Of course this could onlj 
be applied where the door swings bad 
against the wall.—Mrs. Robt. Burns. 
Halton Co., Ont.

it W H

For Watering Plants
Take a square of table 

oilcloth about twice the 
size of the flower pot 
and cut a small hole in 
centre as shown in the

cut the oilcloth 
hole. Then wrap the 
cloth around the stem 

of the plant, resting the cloth on the 
top of the flower pot. When the plants 
are sprinkled, the leaves will be wash
ed, but no soil washed off, or even wet. 
-Mrs. T. J. McBeth, Norfolk Co., Ont.

Your subscription extended six 
months, for one contribution to the 
above column. Send drawing in black 
ink on plain unruled paper.

* * *
Buffalo moths may be exterminated 

by the use of lavender or musk or 
camphor—in fact anything with a de
cided odor will drive them away, says 
the Ladies’ Home Journal. Put a lit
tle gum camphor in the corners and 
around the edges of your floors. Keep 
the rooms open and as light as possi- 

Put camphor among your cloth 
ing, using newspapers for wrapping, 
and the moths will soon leave you.

* » *

If you know of any child in your neigh
borhood who is sick, or has any defi , ni- 

ity, send the

to Secretary.
The Hospital a

Crv is not for
[tself, but for
I he Children, es
your Dollars go
not to the How

Please Send Contributions to J. Rose 
Robertson, Chairman, or to Douglas 
Davidson, Seo.-Treae., The Hospital 
for Slok Children, College St., Toronto»

km Mho
iitim of

Wrimrir Stand Is sheag aw 
Id^so attached that It la ahew
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Plain Bread Making
i6 |~)OOH ; Anybody can make 
l bread," I fancy 1 hear one 
* of you aay

That may be true, but what kind of 
bread—good, bad or indifferent? That 
makes all the difference in the world. 
The truth is, there is nothing in the 
whole range of cooking that is bo un
even in its results as bread. That is 
the experience of the majority of 
cooks, amateur and professional. I 
was talking on this subject once with 
a very capable woman, who alwayc 
had the most delicious and toothsome

"You never seem 
to make a mis
take, Mary, or to 
have bad luck 
with your bak-

“There's no need 
of either, Ma
dame' was 
Mary's reply. "It 
is just lack of 
care. When 1 
make bread 1 put 
my mind to it, 
and see to it that 
it is right.” “And 
not every body 
can make good 
bread, no matter 
how hard they 
try. There's Ne! • 
lie, now"—Nellie 
was her assistant, 
whom she was 
teaching to cook 
—"it's no use to 
try to teach her; 
she never can do 
it; she's too heavy-handed; she'll 
never make a cook. I was telling her 
that this morning."

At first I didn't quite see what 
Mary meant, but I found out by 
watching. The girl moved clumsily; 
she touched things as though her hand 
was of iron; she clutched rather than 
held whatever was in her. grasp; 
there was no lightness, no alertness 
to any of the motions. She was just 
‘ heavy"; that described her better 
than any other word would have done. 
I have seen a few peoplv lik, her 
since, and I have found out in every 
case that they were not good cooks; 
no matter how conscientiously they 
tried, they could not succeed. It was 
the hopeless heaviness of their move-

ABOUT THE YEAST 
Before we begin mixing the bread 

I have a word to say to you about the 
yeast for making the dough rise.

In these days the yeast most gen
erally used is the convenient com-

Eressed yeast, but when Bettie had 
er lessons in bread-making she had 
first of all to learn to make yeast, as 

housekeepers then depended almost 
wholly upon homemade yeast.

And even now, if one lives at quite 
a distance from town, and the grocer 
doesn't come regularly for orders, it 
is most convenient to have one's yeast 
jug to go to when there is bread to be 
made. I know housekeepers who 
never let themselves get out of this 
necessary article, generally using the 
last cupful with which to start a new

It is no difficult matter, this of 
yeast making, ns you will soon dis
cover. The dread of undertaking it 
is far more than the real task of doing 
it, as is true in so many things. You 
will need the following ingredients 
in the given proportions :

HOW TO MAKE YEABT 
One large potato, one tablespoonful 

of hops, loose, one pint of boiling
water, one heaping tablespoonful of
flour, one heaping teaspoonful of
sugar, one heaping teaspoonful of
salt, one-quarter of a teaspoonful of 
ginger, one-half a yeast cake dissolved 
in half a cupful of lukewarm water or 
half a cupful of yeast. Wash the 
potato well, pare it. and put it at once

into cold water. If you neglect to do 
this the potato will discolor and spoil 
the appearance of the yeast; so rem
ember it, won’t you?

Steep the hops in the boiling water.
Mix the flour, sugar, ginger and salt 

in a large bowl, then grate the potato 
into this flour mixture; let the hop 
water boil for one minute, then strain 
it over the potato and flour, and mix 
it as quickly as possible. It should 
thicken like starch with no cooking, 
but if it fails to do this put it over 
the fire for a few minutes. If it is too 
thick add a little more boiling water 
until it is the consistency of cream; 
iet it aside to cool, and when it is

lukewarm add the yeast. Put it in a 
warm place to rise until it is frothy 
and light, beating it down every half 
hour. When it is risen sufficiently, 
put it in a jar or a glass bottle, cork 
it and keep it cool. Don't fill the re
ceptacle; you’ll be likely to have an 
explosion if you do, and find your 
yeast anywhere but where you put it. 
Remember, the jar not over two-thirds 
full, to allow for fermention.

When you have to take some yeast 
out do not take the jar into a warm 
place, but pour it out where it is kept, 
and be sure that the cork is replaced 
at once. You will notice that the po
tato is not cooked, but is grated raw. 
Now many of the rules that are in use 
call for boiled potatoes. I do not sup
pose that the yeast itself is any bet
ter made with the uncooked potatoes, 
but it keeps better. It is more likely

to turn sour when the cooked potato 
is used, just as any cooked vegetables 
spoil more quickly than uncooked 
ones. It is certainly more trying, both 
to fingers and patience, to grate the 
raw potato than to mash the cooked 
one, hut the result will be better.

(Concluded next week)
nun

Training Their Young
This boy, Ralph Young, of Lincoln 

Co., is only nine years old, and very 
small for that age. He broke this colt

so that it is perfectly gentle, and will 
carry both Ralph and his little sister. 
Flossie.

* n n
The Lunch Basket

I always put up the school lunches 
in a basket with a handle for the lit
tle ones to carry, or in a flat tin box 
that the boys can strap tp their books. 
I have on hand a supply of oiled 
paper in which to wrap sand
wiches, cake, etc. Some of the sand
wich fillings I use are cream cheese, 
any cold meat, egg omelet, or some 
sweet filling. For the latter I chop 
figs or dates very fine and add a few 
drops of lemon juice. The lunch 
basket should always contain fruit of 
some sort—an apple, orange or ba
nana, or, lacking these, some raisins 
or prunes. I soak the latter in water 
over night, dry them off, and then 
roll them in sugar. Occasionally I 
put in a bit of plain cake or a little 
jelly or marmalade in a glass provid
ed with a screw cover.—Mrs. J. A. 
Lane, Brant Co., Ont.

n n n
Our new Cook Book has several re

liable and valuable hints and helps to 
assist in the housekeeping. Havv 
you one of these Cook Books?

The Sewing Room
Patterns 10 each. Order by number 

and else. If for children, give age ; 
for adulte, give bust measure for 
waist*, and wulnt measure for skit 

1 Address all orders to the PatU 
1 Department.

THIRTEEN GORED SKIRT tlU
The many gored 

■klrt Is the favorite

varied by plaits at 
the front and by 
trimming of buttons, 
and simulated but
tonholes, but it is 
snug fitting at the 
upper portion and it 
flares only suffleient- 
ly for comfort at the 
lower. The skirt is 
made In 13 gores and 
the front and the 
side gores are so ar
ranged as to form 

invrted plaits at the front with one sin
gle plait at each side thereof.

Material required for medium else is
10% yds 24, or 27. 6% yds 44 or 62 In wide.

The pattern is cut for a 22, 24„ 26, 28, 
and 30 in waist and will be mailed on 
receipt of ten cent*.

INFANT'S LONG COAT «IM
Just such a long 

protective coat as 
this one Is needed 
for every little tot. 
This model really 
provides two as it

or without the cape, 
and it is adapted to 
henrletta cloth, to 
silk, to broadcloth, 
to every material 
that is used for in
fants' coats.

I Material required 
4% yds 21 or 24. 2% 

- 44 or 8% yds 62 in
wide with 8% yds of banding, 6 yds of 
edging to trim as illustrated.

The pattern is out In one site only and 
'ill be mailed on receipt of ten cents. 

PATTERN FOR LEGGINGS 6184
Warm and protec

tive covering for the 
ankles and legs is a 
requisite for oold 
weather comfort and 
is in special demand 
by the younger con
tingent. These leg
gings are simple yet 
shapely and smart.

How
to prepare

CAMP
COFFEE

A teaspoonful of ‘CAMP,’ sugar, milk, boiling water 1 
t —that’s all 1 Result — the most fragrant, delicious, 

refreshing cup of coffee you ever 
isted in your life.

Put‘CAMP’on your 
grocery order

R. Patnson A Sew, 
kCofw Specialisti, Glasgow

i name of this publication when writing to advertisers

velveteen or any 
similar material and 
can be out off at the 
knees or extended 
above them as liked.

The leggings are 
made in three pieces, the Inside portion 
and the front and back of the outside 
and are buttoned Into iflaoe.

Material required for medium sis# (I 
years) is •/, yd any width.

The pattern is cat in sises of 4. 8, and 
12 yrs of age and will be mailed on re
ceipt of ten cents.

FANCY TUCKED BLOUSE 6188
The latest blouses 

are made with just 
suoh long pretty

this model 
utilised both for the 
separate waist of 
net, thin silk, linger
ie material and the 
like and for ths sa
tire gown. X ® 

The wilst is made 
with a fitted lining, 
which can be used 
or omitted as liked, 
and consists of the 
front and the backs 
with the shaped

Material required 
for medium sise Is 4% 
yds 21. or 24, 3 yds 38. 

. v ^ or 8% yds 44 in wide,
with 10 yds or banding and 1% yds of

Tb. P.lt.rr. I. ln „„ K
36, 38, and 40 In bust, and will be mailed 
on receipt of U seats.
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OUR FARMERS’CLUB '*

E
KING S CO., N. H.

WATBRVILLE - Butter fat fetches 27c 
at the creamery here. Oowe are ecarce 
and high In price. Eggs are steadily ris
ing in price and are not likely to drop 
until after Christmas, but. on the whole, 
the weather has been favorable for the 
bens, and where they are properly manag
ed, they are laying well. Owing to the 
mildness of the weather, plowing has been 
continued until quite recently and most 
of the plowing is done The chief oc
cupations now are getting home the lire 
wood, packing apples, hauling out man
ure and putting things straight for the 
winter. Bo far we have had very little 
•now. which would be welcomed in the 
foods. The wages of lumbermen are con
siderably lower than last year. Nova 
Beotia has shipped 227,443 bbls of apple* to 
the Old Country up to Nov 28. and 78,000 
bbls to local markets and the United 
B ta tes. The N. 8. Government exhibit 
of apples at the Royal Horticultural Bhow 
was awarded a gold medal, while private 
exhibitors with 16 boxes, gained the vari
ous bronie and silver medals. The re
turns from England show a drop of about 
two shillings in the apple market —Eunice

GRENVILLE CO., ONT.
PR EBOOTT-Potatoes. 60 to 70o a bush ; 

springers. 830 each: hogs. 6c a lb I.W.; 
fresh eggs. 30o a doi; cmy butter, 28c a 
lb; timothy hay. $16 a ton; clover, $14 
bran. ^$23.60; middlings. $27; oats. 46c;

GLENGARRV CO., ONT.
MAXVILLE. — About two feêt of snow 

has fallen and the weather is very cold. 
Water is scarce and unless another thaw 
comes, many wells will be dry. Hogs, 
8o to 8%c a lb d. w. ; chickens. 8c ; calf 
fresh eggs, 30c a do*.; potatoes. fiOc a bush; 
fresh eggs. 30c a dox, cmy butter. 30o a 
lb: milch cows. $30 to $46 each: hogs, 6o 
to t*/.o a lb 1. w.; chickens, 50c a pair; 
hens, 60o; timothy hay, $12 a ton; clov
er. $10; mixed, $11; baled straw, $6; 
loose. $4; bran. $23; middlings. $28: oats, 
50c a bush; barley. 66c.—A. D. M.

FRONTENAC CO., ONT.
ELGINBURG. — The weather is line and 

mild. We have had some fine Institute 
meetings at which some first class ad 
dresses on dairying were delivered by Mr. 
J. N. Paget of Cnnboro. If dairymen 
would take his advice It would be better 
for all concerned. Turnips, 60c a bush; 
carrots. 46c; potatoes, 66c: potatoes, 90c a 
bag; hay. timothy. $4 a ton ; clover. $14; 
baled straw. 88; loose, $7; wheat bran, 
822: middlings. $24: linseed meal, $33: oats, 
56c a bush : barley. 60o; corn, 80o: peas. 
90c; fresh egg*. 35c a do*; cmy butter, 30c 
a lb; milch cows, $25 to $30 each: beef. 
6c to 8c a lb I. w : butchers', 4%o to 
6c; hogs, $6.10 a cwt; chickens, 76c to 90c 
a pair; hens, 80c to $1.—J. K.

OANANOQUE—The weather is cold and 
clear. With the extremely dry summer 
and fall the wells are dry in many places 
and unless rain comes before things 
freexe up. it will be a serious question 
for the farmer to provide water for his 
stock. The farmers report lots of feed 
to carry them through the winter but 
there is not much to sell. All cheese fac
tories are closed. Fresh eggs, 30c a dox; 
cmy butter 30c a lb: lamb, 10c to 18c a 
lb d.w. : mutton, 10c to 15c; chickens. 
60c to 90c a pair; potatoes, $1 a bag; milch 
cows, $30 to $45 each ; springers, $36 to 
$30; calves. $4 to $8; timothy hay. $16 
a ton; clover, $14; loose straw. $10; 
wheat bran, $24: middlings, $27; oats, 46c 
r^vjtsh; corn, 90o.—R.J.L.

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
AOTINOLITE.—We have had a very fine 

fall, but the weather has beeu exception
ally dry. There has never been such a 
scarcity of water here before. Wells 
that have never been known to fall are 
dry. We have had one little snow storm 
but it has all gone, and we are having 
warm, rainy weather. It la so warm 
that the grass is getting quite green. The 
farmers are still busy with their plow 
ing. If the warm weather continues it 
will be a great benefit to those who are 
scarce of feed. The hunting 
over and a number of fine deer were 
taken home Borne of the boys shot their 
deer with silver bullets. There are pros
pects of good times in the near future

Ths Canadian Dairyman and Tanning World

for Aotinolite. as there has been a rich 
American company buying up mineral 
areas. They are building a plant in 
Aotinolite for the manufacture of Aotlno- 
olite roofing.- T. K.

WELLINGTON CO., ONT. 
FERGUS.—Since the beginning of the 

month, we have had wintry weather. Pre
vious to this time plowing, which had 
been hindered by dry weather, was com
pleted. Grain crops were fair; with a 
good hay crop. Oats were rather light, 
testing between 28 and 33 lbs to the bush., 
and selling at about 36c. Hoy, loose. Is 
worth about $9. The pressmen are only 
paying $7 a ton. The Farmer* Institute 
meetings were well attended and good ad
dresses were delivered by Dr Blandish of 
Walkerton, on the <uro and feeding of 
the horse. Our locality has advanced 
greatly in the past year by instating the 
rural telephone system, which is a great 
benefit to the farmers—R. R. B.

OXFORD CO.. ONT.
NORWICH.—There has been but very 

little rain since the middle of August 
and. as a result, many wells are dry. 
Plowing was nearly all finished and some 
farmers plowed part of their ground 
where they intend to put corn and roots 

season. Cheese factories closed for 
the season on Dec 1st and are now mak
ing butter. Borne patrons separate their 
milk at home and take the cream to the 
factory. Butter is selling well—farmers 
rolls. 26c a lb, and cmy 2c or 3o higher. 
Hogs are worth $6.86 a owl Many of the 
farmers are going out of the hog busi
ness owing to the low prices received 
and high prices of feeds—B. G. P.

VICTORIA CO., ONT. 
HIGHLAND GROVE. - Owing to the dry 

season this year the dairy business fell 
somewhat behind other years. A lot of 
cattle have been disposed of this fall 
as the supply of feed is small it is to 
lie hoped that we will have a little milder 
and shorter winter than last year. On 
the whole, the feed is in better shape 
this year, especially straw. Potatoes were 
a failure in a great many cases. Other 
roots were comparatively good. Most of 
the farmers took advantage of the good 
weather and got a lot of plowing done —

PARRY SOUND DISTRICT, ONT. 
BPRUOEDALE.—The fall has been fine 

for getting work done but rather dry for 
plowing. On Nov 15 we had a heavy fall 
of snow and good sleighing, which lasted 
about a week. Then milder weather set 
in with a lot of rain and there was fine 
plowing up until Nov 31. We have good 
ilelghing again, and nearly two feet of 
mow, as It has been snowing nearly con
tinually since this month came in. After 
harvest we had quite a time fighting fires. 
They were very bad in some places. There 
was quite a lot of timber, tan bark and 
logs burned. There were not many set
tlers burned out, however.—W. J. F.

THUNDER BAY DISTRICT, ONT 
SLATE RIVER VALLET.—The one impor 

ant thing the farmers should be very 
careful about, is the selection of good.

in seed. The farms are In fairly good 
condition in respect to bad weeds, but it 
will bo necessary for us to be continu
ally on our guard against bringing in 
impure seed. I regret to say that one 
well-respected firm in Fort William last 
spring canvassed this section for the sale 
of seed oats advertised as Al„ cleaned 
and "Government inspected." Upon open 
ing the sacks our surprise was great 
to find that they contained a large per 
centagc of weed seeds of various kinds. It 
will take years to undo the damage done 
by this one season's seeding The thresh
ing and baling outfits have completed 
their work, and as the roads are In 
excellent condition, produce Is being mar 
holed as rapidly a* possible. Owing to 
the extensive work being done on' the

O. P. tt. and O. T. P. terminals, the de
mand for farm produce is even keener 
than usual. The hunting season has 
closed, and many people arc happy in 
the possession of a moose or red deer for 
winter use, as well as very exciting tales 
of adventure in the bush.—J. B. H.

AYRSHIRE NEWS
The Canadian Dairyman ___

Farming World is the official organ 
of The Canadian Ayrshire Breeders'

FARMS. HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE

BLEWETT A MIDDLETON.
$21 George 8t., Psterboro

For Farms, Houses, Lota
BELL AND TAYLOR

STB Water Street

FARMS, HOMES, BUSINESS PLACES
J. T. O'CONNELL 4, CO.

LIVE HOGS
Wc are buyer$ each week of Live Hogs at market prices.
9 For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S PRICES FOR MOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$6.00 a Cwt.
FOR HOOS WEIGHING ISO TO 220 LBS.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, . HULL, - BRANTFORD

Association, aii or whose 
are readers of the paper. Mem

To onr members and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle ;
Kindly allow me to remind you that 

our association year closes with the cal
endar year, Deo. 31st. Therefore, in order 
to allow me to get my accounts closed 

that date, will those members who 
have not yet paid the members' fee for 
1908, kinj.y remit some time during this 

lonth, the amount of the annual fee, 
12.00). to either the accountant. Nat

ional Live Stock Records. Ottawa, or the 
secretary at Huntingdon, Quo. On re
ceipt of this fee a copy of Vol 17 of the 
Herd Book will be sent.

We have received a large number 
ew members during the year and hope 
> receive a few more ere the year closes. 

On receipt of the annual member's fee of 
$2 you will be enrolled as a member and 
we forward free to your address a copy 
of Vol. 17 of the Canadian Ayrshire Herd 
Book. This book contains nearly 2000 
pedigrees of Ayrshire cattle recorded in 
1907, 45 outs of prise winning and record 
Ayrshire», minutes of last annual meet
ing, the new constitution and bylaws, 
uniform scale of points for Judging Ayr
shire», records of cows and heifers that 
have registered in the Record of 
formanoo Test, list of members of the As
sociation. and list of breeders and owners 
who have recorded animals in this vol- 

The whole makes an interesting

book, and should be in the library of 
every breeder and owner of Ayrshire».

I beg also to remind you that Volume 18 
of the Herd Book closes on Dec. 31tt. All 
breeders desirous of having pedigrees of 
their animals appear in that volume 
should forward their applications to the 
Accountant, before that date. W. F. 
Stephen, Sec.-Trees.

Huntingdon, Que., Deo. 3rd, 1908.

AYRSHIRES AUCTIONED IN THE WEST 
A successful sale of Ayrshire cattle was 
eld at Laoombe, Alberta, Dec let. The 

animals disposed of were a consignment

uality, par
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IBS Hunter Street

Peter Hinilton 
Corn and 

Straw Cutters
are the safest, strongest, easiest 
to operate and best cutters made.

PLOWS
Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of onr plows

Bettes Get One
Send for Catalogue.

The Peter Hamilton Co.
Pelerhoroeih, . Ostsrle

«Hon the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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MARKET REVIEW FORECAST
INCORPORATED «

Toronto, 1'onday. Deo. 21, 1908. 
oral wholesale trade has entered upon a 
quiet period and will continue so till af
ter the holiday season. The volume of 
business done during 1908 hae been con
siderably below that of 1907. During the 
past three months, however, there has 
been a great improvement, and business 
has been fully as good as for the cor
responding period of 1907. The retail 
trade seems to be experiencing the usual 
good Christmas business. The demand for 
money keeps good, yet funds in the banks 
are accumulating fast. Call loans rule at 
4 to 4‘/a per cent., and discounts on com
mercial paper at 6 to 7 per oent.

The wheat situation is not as strong as 
a week ago. though if the influence of 
the speculator were eliminated a steady 
condition in the market would have pre
vailed nil along Chicago manipulators 
have been in the game pretty strong the 
past few weeks "bulling" the market when 
there was little reason for doing so. and 
"bearing" it when it suited their purpose. 
The fluctuations recently have been due 
to the manipulations, and it would be 
better for both producer and consumer 
if speculations could bo stopped alto
gether. What little the producer may 
gain, when the speculator, for his own 
purposes boosts prices. Is lost many times 
over when prices arc shoved down un
necessarily All concerned would benefit 
by legitimate trading governed by the 
supply and demanu. favorable reports 
from the Argentine and rains in the Unit
ed States fall wheat area helped to weak
en values at the end of the week. The 
European market is lower owing to the 
arrival of more Russian wheat. The Win
nipeg market rules steady, with prices 
well maintained. The holiday season is 
affecting the local market here and not 
much activity is expected till after it is

There is little change in the market 
for mill feeds. Bran keeps in good de
mand with supplies limited. At Montreal 
Manitoba bran is quoted at 121 and shorts 
at 124, and Ontario bran at $21 to $21.6;, 
and shorts at $24 50 to $25 a ton in oar 
lots. Dealers here quote bran at $19.60 
to $20 and shorts at $21 to $22 a ton in 
bags in oar lots outside This means 
about $20.50 for bran in car lots on track 
Toronto. Corn prices are gradually get
ting lower. At Montreal car lots on track 
are quoted at 70o a bush. Here old corn 
is quoted at 70c and new at 67c to 66c 
in car iota on traek Toronto.

POTATOES AND BEANS
Potatoes rule Arm at Montreal and are 

in fair demand. A great many Vermont 
potatoes continue to arrive here. Quebec* 
are quoted here at 76c a bag in car lots. 
Trade here Is a little quiet. Ontarioa 
still sell at 60c to 66c a bag in car lots on 
track Toronto, and 66c to 80c a bag on the 
farmers’ market.

The bean market Is a little unsettled. 
Western Ontario shippers are asking 
from $1.62 to $1.66 a bush for oar lots de
livered at Montreal for three pound pick
ers. There have been complaints hero of 
many car lots being short weight, ac
cording to the Government weighers' stan-

EOOS AND POULTRY
Eggs are Armer and higher. There Is 

practically no new-laid on the market, 
except in a very small way. They are 
quoted at Montreal at 16o to 10c; selects 
at 26c to 28c; and No. 1 at 23o a dox in 
case lots. At some Ontario points se
lects are quoted at 10c in a jobbing way. 
Strictly new-laid are quoted here at 16c 
to 40c in a jobbing way; selects at 28c to

DRESSED POULTRY
W AMTF H___In *nd small quantities we have a good outlet having over 50

a a^a^ stores to supply and arc realising good prices at the present ume.
PAYMENTS DAILY Established 1854

The WM. DAVIES Co., Limited
PHONE MAIN 11».

over. There is very little Ontario wheat 
moving and there seems to be little de
mand for it Just now except in small 
lota. Dealers here quote Ontario fall 
wheat at 91c to 94c and goose at 90c to 
91c outside. On Toronto farmers' market 
fall wheat sells at 94c to 96c and goose 
at 90o to 91e a bush.

COARSE GRAINS
The oat trade is quiet. Manitoba oat» 

are in more demand than Ontario oats 
for milling purposes and are quoted Arm 
at 4!o bay ports Ontario oats are not 
inquired for to so large an extent and 
the market Is easy. Dealers here quote 
them at J7o to If/iC outside and 42o to 41c 
on the farmers' market. The barley mar
ket, excepting for malting barley, which 
appears to be scarce. Is easy. Dealers 
quote 50o to 55c outside as to quality, 
and peas at 86c to 86%c. On Toronto 
farmers' market malting barley la worth 
66c to 58o but there is little of it coming 
In. Feed barley sells at 48o to 51o a bush.

There Is no change In the seed situation. 
Dealers here quote prices at country 
points as follow: Alsike, $5.75 to 87 40- 
timothy. $1.60 to $210, and red clover 
$4.26 to $6.25 a bush as to quality.

HAY AND STRAW
The supply of hay In the country seems 

tube equal to the demand At Montreal 
receipts have increased of late and th'-ugh 
the demand keeps good it is not enough 
to take up all receipts as they arrive 
The Liverpool market is reported strong. 
Baled hay In car lots on track here is 
quoted at $12 to $11 for No. 1; $10 to $11

to $8.60 for clover mixed, and $7.60 to $8 
for olover. Baled straw is quoted there 
“u"‘ *?“• H"re Prices for baled hay
810 foeJend» *’ M1 ,or No *- $8 to
$10 for undergrade» In car lota on track
ÎZlthi h0X1 n® fmrmen'’ market here 
timothy hay sells at $U to $14, clover at

JAMES STREET. TORONTO

10c: storage, 25c to 26c. and pickled and 
held country eggs at 21c to 24c a dos. On 
Toronto farmers’ market new-laid sell at 
40c to 50c and fresh or stored eggs at 
28c to 16c a dosen.

Owing to the approach of Christmas 
the poultry market Is stronger and deal
ers are looking forward to a big demand 
flood dry picked turkeys are quoted at 
Montreal at 14%c to 16c and inferior 
«lock at 12c; geese at 10c; chickens at 
12*/4c to ll%c for choice; mixed fowl at 10c 
to 11c. and ducks at 12Vic to lie a lb in a 
Jobbing way. Live poultry is in demand 
here at 11c a lb. but there is little offer
ing. The colder weather and the snow
fall has brightened prospects here. Whole 
sale prices are as follows : Chickens, 10c 
to 12c for best; common, 8c to 9o; fowl. 7c 
to 8c: turkéys. lie to 16c. ducks. 10c to 
t2c. and geese 9c to 10c a lb. On Toronto 
farmers' market dressed chickens sell at 
11c to 14c; common, lOo to 12c: fowl. Be 
to 9c; ducks, 12c to lie; turkeys 14c to 17o,

flo far as the grower is concerned the 
apple season is about over. No. 1 Spies 
are quoted at Montreal as high as $5 a 
bbl and ordlne -y No. Is at $4.28 to $4.50 
and No. 2s at ,82.75 up to $4. Spies are 
quoted in Toronto as high as $4.60 for 
No. 1 to the trade. On the farmers mar 
ket apples sell at $2 to $4 a bbl.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
Cheese trade rules quiet. Knowing that 

stocks on this side are considerably low
er than last year at this time holders 
are not anxious to aell and are content 
to wait believing that prices will be much 
higher before long There is no change 
In quotations. Dealers here quote lJVJc 
to li%c for large and ll%o to UV.o a 
lb for twine to the trade.

The butter market rules steady There1 
la a feeling that prices have reached the 
lowest level for the season and buyers 
are operating with more confidence. Quo-

TRADERS BANK
of Canada

Regular Savings Bring Independence
Even small deposits — made regularly—in the 

Savings Department of this Bank will, with the 
Interest added every 8 months, soon grow into 
a substantial reserve lUnd — your safeguard In 
sickness or old age.

One Dollar opens a Savings Aooount.
Why not siart one to-day? 44

Osc of ttc 81 Bruches of this Bank is convenient to you.
Your account is Invited.

talions for choice creamery at Montreal 
rule at 26c to 26%o. The market here 
rules steady though at the end of the 
week there was a slightly easier feeling, 
owing to tile large receipts. Dealers quote 
oreaim ry at 28c to 29c : dairy prints, 26c 
to 27c; store prints aud large r Ils, at 
22c to 24o, and inferior at 20c to sic a lb. 
On Toronto farmers' market dairy prints 
sell at 28c to 52c aud solids at 26c to 28e 
a lb.

UNION STOCK YARDS HORSE 
EXCHANGE

The general horse market shows little 
change. Present indications are that 
sellers In the country will have to lower 
their prices a little before much busi
ness can be done. At the horse exchange. 
West Toronto, there has been more in
quiry for horses but the volume of bus
iness has not increased much. There has 
been some inquiry for pure bred Clydes
dale mares and others for the west. 
Prices for good sound drafters last week 
were $165 to $185: wagon and delivery 
horses, 1156 to 1175, and drivers $125 to 
$170 each.

LIVE STOCK
Last week's live stock trade began well 

At the Union Block Yards on Monday 
there was a One run of Christmas beef, 
and prices ran up from 60 cents to $1 a 
owt above the ordinary run of prices for 
several weeks past. One carload of 
Christmas beef sold at Weal Toronto at 
$6.50 a cwt On Tuesday at the city 
market the price was well maintained for 
choice beef. After that the prices cased 
off somewhat and on Thursday, the last 
market day of the week, they were from 
15 to 25 per cent, lower than at the be- 
bcglnntng of the week for the beet cat
tle, due to more choice cattle arriving 
than was expected, and dealers having 
secured the bulk of their supplice early 
in the week. However, considering the 
heavy receipts all week, there was a fair 
trade, especially for the beet. The lower 
grades were slow of sale and at much 
lower quotations at the end of the week. 
At the close of Thursday's market there 
were some of the best lots unsold.

There is little or nothing doing in the 
export trade. Shippers find it difficult to 
get space on ocean steamers and there 
la still a little timidity about shipping 
cattle through because of the effect 
the U. 8. quarantine may have on ship
ments from this district. If the quaran
tine Is long continued and the foot and 
mouth disease can be kept out of Can
ada. there should be a better demand for 
Canadian cattle in Great Britain. Just 
now, however, there are no signs of any 
movement of this kind. At the city mar
ket on Thursday a few export steer* 
were reported sold at $4.80 to $5.10, and 
export bulls at $5.60 to $4.60 a owt. with 
a few extra choice bulls selling at $476. 
London cables quote cattle steady at lt'/aO 
to 15%c a lb dressed weight.

There was one choice Xmas animal re
ported sold on Thursday at $5.50; but 
most of the picked lots sold at $5 25 with 
$4.80 to $6 paid for the general run of 
Xmas cattle. Loads of fair to good cat
tle sold at $4.40 to $4.85: medium, $4 to 
$4.25; common, $5.25 to $5.76; cows. $2.60 
to $5.76, and cannera at $1.60 to $~

Trade In feeders and stocker* rules 
steady with little change In price* from 
a week ago. There were several farmers

p feeders and the offerings were pretty 
well cleaned up. Best feeders, 900 to 1060 
I be each are quoted at $5.60 to $4; beet 
feeders, 800 to 950 lbs each, at $5 30 to 
$3.70; best stockera, 600 to 800 lbs each, at 
$3 to $3.26, and common to medium 
stockera, 500 to 700 lbs each, at $2 to

There was a little better demand for 
milkers and springers owing to the mod
erate supply, though prices were no high
er. Prices ranged from $50 to $60 each, 
with the bulk selling at $46 to $66 each.

Receipts of veal calves have been mod
erate during the week and the market 
has ruled steady at $3 to $6.76 a owt. At 
Buffalo oalves are quoted al $7 to $9.76 a

The receipts of sheep and lambs dur
ing the week were fairly large The mar
ket, however, ruled steady for sheep with 
lambs firm at $5.26 to $5.60 a owt. Ewes 
are quoted at $3.25 to $3.40 and bucks at 
$2 to $2.60 a owt. Canada lambs contin
ue in demand at Buffalo where they are 
quoted at $7 to $7.10 a owt.

There is no change In the hog situation 
so far as this market is concerned, 
though on Thursday's market an easy 
feeling prevailed. Quotations rule at $6 
a cwt for selects and $6.76 for lights, 
fed and watered, Toronto market. Drov
ers, however, report that In some coun
try districts near here packers are pay
ing $6 a owt f,o.b. for hogs. The Buffalo 
market is reported slow ut $5.80 to $5.90 
for heavy and $6 70 to $6.86 a cwt for 
mixed. The Trade Bulletin’s London cable 
of December 17 re Canadian bacon reads 
as follows : "The market is quiet but 
steady at a decline of Is. There is a good 
demand, however, at the lower prices." 

PETERBORO HOQ MAHKET
Peterboro. Ont., Dec. 19. 1900,-The local 

market is very weak, and the deliver!ee 
still continue very largo. The deliveries 
of Danish hogs on the Old Country mar
ket are very heavy, 42,000 being brought 
in last week. The demand lor baoen in 
England Is very dull, and prices are de
clining rapidly. The George Matthews 
Co., quote the following lrloee for this 
week's shipments: f.o.b country points, 
$6.75 a owt; delivered at abattoir, $6; 
weighed off care. $6.26

Bar HUnihions
We have had m

Krleoce with Stanchions 
an aavoa* else In 
Canada and we believe that 

we have the only durable 
and satisfactory c- 
tlon on the market.

Our HUnchl
freedom than chains 

auu require very little frame 
work In a stable. Be
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MONTREAL HOO MARKET
Montres!. Saturday, Deo. 19. — T1 “ 

local market for live hogs is unchc.ngc 1 
from last week and prices are steady r t 
last week's quotation*. Supplies a: e 
fairly heavy but met with a fair demai d 
and were promptly cleared at priera 
ra iglng from $6.60 to $6.75 a cwt for se
lected lots weighed off cars.

There is a good trade doing In dressed 
hogs at quotations ranging from $9.25 
to $9 50 a cwt for fresh killed abattoir 
stock. Country dressed is selling at $8.26

UNION STOCK YARDS PRICES
West Toronto, Monday, Deo. 21—There 

was the smallest run of the year at the 
Union Stock Yards this morning. 13 oars 
in all. made up of 200 cattle, 200 sheep. 
10 hogs and 4 calves The only special 
feature was more activity in export; one 
load sold for $5.25. Good butchers' cattle 
sold at $4.25 to $4.75 a cwt. Sheep sold 
at $3.25 to $3.40; rams at $2 to $2 26. and 
jambs at $6 50 to $6.76 a cwt.-J. W. W 
EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Mont mil. Sut onlay, Dec 19tli. 1908. The 

cheese trade for this season is over now 
so far us the producers are concerned, 
an only 200 or 300 cheese are to be found 
In the factories. The receipts for this 
week amounted to 1800 boxes and this re
presented the balance of the cheese from 
th factories that kept open until the end 
of Not. Now that the cheese are all 
out of the factorymen's hands and into 
the hands of the dealers we can look for 
a quiet and steady market without any 
further reduction in prices until some 
movement is made on the part of the 
British importers. Local dealers look 
for no Improvement In the demand until 
after the holidays when it is confidently 
expected that the bulk of the unsold stock 
here will be disposed of without, much 
difficulty.

The stocks here arc practically un
changed as the shipments so far tills 
month have boon very light. This 
help the position on the other side, 
after the first of the year importers there 
will find their stocks very much reduced 
and will be obliged to renew them with 
the cheese available hire.

The butter market is steady and prices

unchanged from last week. The re
ceipts are steadily decreasing and this 
week amount to barely 3000 packages. This 

ot sufficient for the trajle here and 
there Is a steady drain on the stored 
stocks of earlier makes. P:*oss range 
from 25‘/io for current receipts to 27%c 
for choice grass goods ex cold storage.

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN NEWS
MAN NFUIC *

The Canadian Dairyman and \ 
Farming World Is the official organ J 
of The Canadian Holstein-Frieeian . 
Association, all of whose members f 
are readers of the paper. Mem- > 
here of the Association are Invited t 
to send Items of Interest to Hoi- > 
stein breeders for publication in c 
this column. J

IQ1 Yorh8t.QUgL.PH. ONT

FUI SALE AM WANT A1VE1TISINI
TWO CENTS A WORD 

READ BY 15,000 PEOPLE WEEKLY
THIS DEPARTMENT U one of the most 

valuable in the Paper. At a cost of only Two

THE ADDRESS must be counted as part of 
the advertisment, and each initial or a number 
count» as one word. Minimum cost 26 cents 
each insertion. When replies are to be sent to 
a box at our Office. 10 cents extra Is charged to 
gayptistage on replies to be sent to advertisers

COPY must be received Friday to guarantee 
insertion In issue of the following week.

NO BLACK FACED TYPE or display of 
any kind will tie allowed under this head, thus 
making a small advertisement as notloeable as

The outbreak of the foot and month 
disease has hal the effect of prevent
ing the shipment of n consignment of 
Holstein cattle to South Africa. Recent
ly. Prof. F B. Smith, the director of the 
Agricultural Station in the Transvaal, vle- 
lled Canada with the object of buying n 
consignment of Holstein cattle. Prof. 
Smith purchased two animals from Mr. 
A. C. Hallman of Breslau, and authorised 
Mr. Hallman to purchase 14 additional 
animals for him of a certain typo that ho 
specified. In accordance with the instruc
tion* he received. Mr. Halman visited the 
States and purchased 14 animals. The 
consignment was to have been shipped 
from New York on Dee. 3rd. but had vo he 
cancelled owing to the presence of the 
foot and mouth disease In the States.

In answer to numerous Inquiries as to 
mv opinion of the comparative value of 
the Holstein milk in stomach troubles, 
1 am glad to state that mv lists have 
proven it to be very satisfactory Indeed. 
In catarrhal gastritis, when Jersey milk 
would cause bloating and eructation, the 
Holstein milk was kindly received with
out causing any of these symptoms. 
Analysis shows It to be so well balanced 
In It* constituents that the most delicate 
stomach tolerates it. so desirable with 
•very physician, especially those having 
so many chronic rase* to prescribe for.— 
C. W. Hickman. M. D.

Isleln Friesian tests accepted during

They were made under the supervis
ion of Prof. Dean. Ontario Agricultural 
College, fiuelph. and are for a period of 
seven days :

I 1- Madame Melba 2nd (62121 at 3 y 
mo 6 days of age; milk, 373 lbs; hotter 
fat. 12 02 lbs: equivalent to 14.03 lbs but
ter. Owned by Dsvld Rife. Hespeler, Ont 

2. BettInn 2nd (8590) at 2 yr. 6 mo 22 
days of age; milk. 290.4 lbs; butter fat. 
9.63 lbs : equivalent to 11.24 lbs butter 
Owned by Wm. A. Rife. Hespeler. Ont.

O. W. CLEMONS. Secretary

FREE SAMPLE OF A STRONO ROOFING 
Farmers who are buying ready roofings 

on the strength of the appearance of 
n sample often overlook the Important 
feature of the density of the materials 

The densest roofing on the market Is 
Amatlte: that Is, It has the most stuff 
packed Into It for Ils thickness. Amatlte 
could, no doubt, have been made twice 
as thick" without using any more material 
to the square foot, but it would then 
be more porous and more open to the 
penetration of air and water.

Instead of that. Amatlte Is pressed 
under great rollers till It Is as tough

and dense as It can be made. The weigh! 
per roll tails the story. Investigate this 
before you buy. Full information and 
sample will be sent In reply to a postal 
addressed to the nearest, office of the 
Paterson Manufacturing 0o„ Limited. 
Toronto. Montreal. Winnipeg. 8t. John, 
N B.. Halifax. N. 8.

Satisfied with your Remedy."-J. N. 
Young. Victor, N Y.. writes under date of 
September 1. 1908: "I procured the AH- 
HORBIflE. and after using it as directed 
for a period of five days, my horse was 
entirely cured of lameness. Have used It 
two or three times a day since, usingolear 
stuff and bandage, but not the wash. At 
any price am satisfied with your remedy 
and thankful to see him go without the 
limp." ABHORBINE is mild In Its ac
tion and positive in its results; it does not 
blister or remove the hair. 12 00 a bottle 
at all druggists or express paid- W. Y. 
Young, P. D. F., 123 Monmouth street, 
Rprlngfleld, Mass. Canadian agents. Ly
man Rons A Co.. 380 8t. Paul street, 
Montreal. Que., Canada.

HOLSTEINS
FOR SAI.E.—One Holstein bull, two years 

old: ons cow. 6 years old: two ysarllng 
heifers and bull calf.-SAMUEI. I.EMON, 

0-4-09________________________ Lyndsn, Ont,

BERTRAM HOSKIN
Mount Pleaaant Farm, The dully, Ont.

Breeder of Holstein Cattle. Tam worth

SHEEP and SWINE
H. BARTLETT

KIYIO, LINCOLN, ONT.
BRRBDP.H OP DORSET SHEEP
_ Pionqrl Attsatiuti given to Inquiries. o-i-Aoq

!OCHABARSTOCK FARM
Olt»i« Inf unie * mmihsrul verv fine Leicester Ewes
and Nam», Berkshire., "ml also ■ large number ot 
M Bren»* Turks»», Tolouie Gee»*, Imp. Pekin 
push. * mi Hatred Heck». , All the shove .re high- 
It lirru, juid Ins Ih>i uf quality. Price» to suit the

D. A, GRAHAM, Wan»tead, Ont.
■■RM8HIM8 AND TAMWORTH8

Chois* Meth.hir* fleet" fit for service and row. ready 
to In ml hv Imported «1rs. Choice Tsmworlh., all

Kcs. by * TiHiniln end London priie winning boar, 
•is. lew, rtmiidsring quality.

4. W. TODD, E-2 174»
Maple l,Ml llnsk Perm, Corinth, Ont.

YORKSHIRES
A iniml-sf nf young km re from 4 to 6 month» old 

from im|Ni|lsil Inter English «lock. These are an 
, ■niiiininlly gewfldl of young pig» and will be «old 
tight hull patllviiliii* en request. Write for prices
dsjlysml Rl ...... «talion. Also 8 AYRSHIRE
BULLA living ,»**!«

Apply Manager, FAIRVIEW FARM
1*141 LPMfiDBN'fi MILLS. QUE.

PIN! GROVE BERK8HIRE8
"Mh^kteV'Tnter'Paii* 
Ouelph. btrd and
ready to breed; boar» fit 
for «ervicr. Younger once 
of kith war», vuaran-

flfeiNtews, # t J.. Mlltee, C.P.R., Mallee Ce.
M IW W, W. ihoWNRIDCE. A -----

j Breeders’ Directory
f cai

SHEEP CATTLE

yourHoloction.
GORDON H. MANHARD

E 6 5-09 Mnnhnrd P.O.. Leeds Co., Ont.
7 nil»» ssttfc ef Breckrllle ea C.P.8. (Clark'» C#e».l»|i

HILTON STOCK FARM 
R. O. MORROW * SON, Hilton, Out.

Breeders of Holstein*. Tam worths, and 
Ootswolds. Present offerings. 3 yonng 
bulls, boars fit for service, sows bred. Also 
young pigs, all cholocly bred 10-ll-HMU 
Telephone connection. Brighton, O. T. R

SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS 
AND TAMWORTHS

32 Choice Young Taqiworfhs. from li_ 
ported aowe and sired by Imported Knowel 
King David. A few rich bred Holstein 
bulla and several females. Bargain 
quick buyers.

C. HALLMAN,
K 5 11-09 Rrs.ln,

NEIL fSANGSTER
ORM8TOWN, QUI.

Four bull calves. It to 10 mont lia 
old. from Record of Merit cows, 
one from n 2 year old heifer with 
a record of performance lest of 
878$ II*. of milk In a year. They 
will improve your herd, write 
for prices. 0-4 18-MI

8UNNYDALE HOLSTEINS
FOR HAl.K-richly bred bull Keyes ItoKol No, 
«n|.t Vol.8. Dam. Helena DeKol " DeKnl. with 
official butter record of 201 lis. In 7 dys. at 10 y re 
old. Hire's dam. Maggie Keyes. In Ainerlonn
nilinn, i'll 1 cgl-l 'T. "'ll li r.-i-iinlof'JÜ III" Inlilys
Dam I* half sister to Hongerveld DeKol and 
PieterUe Hengerveld's Could DeKol, the two 
champion liulls of the breed. He Is S years old. 
kind and right every way. $100. 
e-4-28-00 A. O. FQ8T8R, BtS8mrielN, Qfii

HOME-BRED AND IMPORTED
HOLSTEINS

KWe must cell at least aj cows aad 
heifer" at once, to make room for ih« 
natural Increase of oqr herd. This is 
a chance of a lifetime to gat a good 
bargain; we also have a few young hull». Pontiac llermee, Imp., «in ol 

Henderveld DeKnl. world'» gr»al»»l 
•ire, head of herd. Come and we them.

H. E. OEOROE,
CRAMFTON. ONT. 

Putnam Stn.. IK mlle»-C. F. R.

-*Ü

AYRSHIRES
NIIOFATM AYRSHIRE*

Bull tiglyee dropped this spring. By Im 
I01i.nl Hull First prise Toronto. Ottawa, 
(ltd ilAlifgl Long distance phone 
t -l ...» W ,W SAUANTYNI, Stratfert, Out.

•FRINOSROOK AYRSHIRE*
Its l*tg* |«wduHf of milk, testing high in butter 1st 
fnung .1... blot «"Is A few choice hull calves of 
mdt read* le «bip. Price, right. Write or call on
1-4-1 ou W r Stephen. Huntingdon, Que. 

HUMS FARM AYRSHIRE*

-.fed age, sltniAsaSr
HU. HUM * CH.. Ml ».».

traiNIHILL AYRSHIRES
Imported and home bred stock of all 

ags» for Mia. See our stock at the lead
ing «how» this fall. Write for prices.

HOST. HUNTER A SONS
Maxvllls, Ont.

I-eng dleiena* phone R 6 23-09

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
-•tea fcï S SES.1 ,Sr*K
nf Imported I'rtlIV qth. id Auchenbrala—1 
with a retord of It.tM lb*, of milk and is8 lbs. rsi 
in If rnenlhs Nl* rows and heifers have already 
•pmlihed In lit* Nfrortl of Performance test with 
good |*,..td« of milk end fat. Herd headed by Bar- 
fhsskls Min*'» own. Imp. imported and Canadian 
bred .In. k Of all ages for sale. R. R. NESS.

Ilowlek, 6 us.

•T0HIV0N0FT STOCK FARM
_H(tmld M, Morgan, prop.. Its. Anne den»llsvti», t'holve your- *— ■

■ INN RJORRRLAND, M

JUST BULLS
niiuilliH old
■lelna and Ayr

milking strains.

GEO. RICE

SWINE
_____ JOB, Street*ville. Ont.

I^rge Yorkshirk Hog* for «ale. B-n-oq
It la desirable to mention the name of thl

J. A.OOVENLOCK, F, ,Onl. Herefords. Canada

pnbllesUon when writing to edvertleers

relatives #.19 lb*. Hotter in 7 day".

Harley Sta., G.T.R. W. H.SIMMONS, New Durham P.O.

It le desirable to mention the name of this puhlloatlon when writing to advertisers
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Want- ■«
Brakemtn and Firemen $75 to K BALE YOUR HAY

Study a few hours n day for eight to ten week 
and we guarantee to assi t you in getting a positkm 
; nv railway in Canada We teach and qualify V

Th» Dominion Rallway Soheol, Depl. R, Winnipeg Win,

EASILY, QU/CKLYandPROFITABLY
WITH AN

I'H'C PULL POWER PRESS

Invvl k' 1.1v
NICEST WORKINO 

LIGHTEST DRAFT]
■most durable!

Substantial

stantlal, clean cut In design and have nothing flimsy about them. _ _ .
No experience Is necessary to operate an 1. 11. C. press. The teed 

opening Is large. The powers are simple and dependable, w irking on the 
compound lever principle- give two strokes of the plunger one revolu
tion ot the sweep. Full circle type with only 4-Inch itep-ow for team.

There Is no extra draft on the horse or horses wh- a the pressure ts 
greatest and no jerking or dialing, or pounding, as on cld style presses 

With n one-horse I. H. C. press two men and a boy can easily bale 
from eight to ten tone per day under average conditions. On this press
the bale chamber Is 14 by 18 Inches. , _ .......................

With n two-horse 1. H. C. press under similar conditions from ten 
fifteen tons a day Is the average capacity. On this press the bale ebam- 

made In three sises: 14 by 18.16 by 18, and 17 by 22 Inches 
. ic presses are very-light In draft. „ ,
Both presses will bale any kind of hay or straw, Including tlmoi y

axle and strongest drive-chain of any 
"preader made It Is the only machine 
with Beater freeing device and many 
other points covered by strong patents.

slog lie tells all a tient it and gives 
much valuable Information for 
farmers. Write for It

MANürACTCRBD BT

The Paris Plow Co., umi««<.
PARIS, ONTARIO.WESTERN branch

^■WINNIPEG. MAN.

Champion Evaporator Construction
The corrugated pan of a Cham

pion Evaporator placed directly 
over the hottest part of the fire, is 
its shallow boiling heater. Small 
interchangeable finishing pans in the 
rear of the arch connected by our 
portable syphons. The arrangement 
is such that the first sap entering 
the regulator is the first syrup made. 
Easy to clean and operate. A boy 
of fourteen years of age can handle 
our largest outfit. “Champion" Evaporator

THE GR'MM MFG. CO.
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

|......... ............. ..............■______________ s.etc. The cape ,ty,
of course, varies with the material beta* tsgj^^

Special Features
mimg the special features of these presses which you will appreciate 
irge feed openings, perfect working roller tuckers, simple and efficient 

powers which operate on the compound lever principle, no eatra Increase 
Vf draft when pressure Is greatest, and the treat advantage ot pulling the

&rM to Yearn'thi'superiority of the I. H. C. presses before buy
ing. Call and take the matter up with the International local a—"' " 
write for catalog and lithographed hanger.

International Harvester Company of America,Chicago,'

CANADIAN POULTRY REVIEW
Published the 1st of each month

/ i-

POST-CARD SCENES

A Frn Tup Around the World

Hu........g

CANADIAN

oo

- 1 S“I *
i -5 
■ 5

Ui

THE BIG 4
An Entire Ferns, Oerden, Poultry end 
Home Llbrery of M Papers for only *1.70

rl Canadian 
.uallçonthe

poultry lore. Full reports of all
----------------------_J from life photoe, etc. Practical.
newsy, down-to date. 32nd year of publication.

FARM AND DAIRY
A paper for farmers and dairymen. It la 

published every week In the year and Is an all 
round strong agricultural and dairy paper. It 
has departments for all line* of farm w ork, Includ
ing the cultivation of llic soil, live stock, and a

fmely Illustrated, and numbers among lu contri
butors the leading Horticultural Authorities In 
Canada. Itafruit c rop reporta are a special feature. 
Subscription price. One year ....

THE HOME JOURNAL A Canadian Illustrat
ed paper full of practical, useful suggestions, 
stories, household hinu. etc., clean, patriotic and 
«tuai lu appearance to the best foreign magazines.

Our Special Combination Rate for all four 
papers, one year, only............................................

Why not save money I Send us $1.70 and get
Four leading Magazines, one full year each ““-----
all less than 2c each and postage paid.

Tell Vour Neighbors

82

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO, ONT.

r 1
S'• S& m
:
Ag
S
g 31 îZ > r

H I. desirable to of this publication when writing to advertisers

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

Published Every Wednesday


